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Typhoid Carrier Hopes Surgery Will Bring Freedom 
RIVIERA 	BEACh, 	Ha. 	UPI 	- 	Tiny 

Robinson has 	hard 
in the United States, the Miami Herald reports in health officials hope will "cure" her. Surgeons Mrs. Robinson worked, will go to trial, the Herald "typhoid agreement" not to Work in places where 

dealt 	with other people - including she 	closely a 	time believing that her today's editions, will remove her gall bladder, where typhoid reports. 
healthy body, which has endured 64 years with In the past two years, Palm Beach county germs breed. Health officials, who have tried Officials first discovered that Mrs. Robinson babysitting. 

and their mother only one serious illness, harbors an infectious 
disease 

health officials have tracked six cases of typhoid since 	1978 	to 	persuade 	her 	to 	undergo 	the was a typhoid carrier alter Ms. Primack and 1st January, three children 
down 	the disease, and officials again came 	with that can rack people she loves or just fever to Mrs. Robinson, the newspaper says. She operation, say it will keep them from seeking a another Palm Beach woman, Jane Scheel, con. 

She 	baby- meets — or never even sees - with fever and 
Pain, 

has been banned from working in restaurants or quarantine order that would keep her away from tracted typhoid fever after eating separately in a tracked it to Mrs. Robinson. 	admitted 

sitting for two of them - as a favor. even babysitting - the ways she made her living, other people. restaurant where Mrs. Robinson worked part. 
"It 	surprise," she told the Herald. sure was a But Mrs. Robinson 	like "Typhoid — Mary" She now subsists on $170 a month from Social At the same time, a suit filed by Jeannette time as a salad chef. 

"It 	 I think about it now, it Mallon — is a carrier of typhoid fever, a virulent Security. Primack of Palm Beach, who caught the disease Both have sued the restaurant. made me sick. When 
intestinal disease common to the tropics but rare Today, she enters the hospital for surgery from her while eating at a restaurant in which Mrs. 	Robinson lost her job and signed a Just throws me back. 
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ford Goes 
Downtown 	

. 	 I 	' " 	

After Projects 
By DONNA ESTES 	 .. 	. • 

Herald Staff Writer 	 ' , 	 — 	 • 	 The city of Sanford began today the 
If the multimillion dollar dreams of 	 ' 	 WR, 	 pursuit of federal and state money for a 

entrepreneur Jeno Paulucci become,. a 	 f 	 " variety of projects m the downtown area 
reality, tt Sanford-Lake Mary area will 	 - 	 - 	I 	and in the southwestern section of the 
experience it major economic uplift. 	 • 	 ..- 	 d. 

And Sanford City Commission at a 10 	" 

- 	 r, 	
' 	 J 	 Spurred on by the offer of assistance 

a.m. workshop today gave its 	
0 	 -. 	 - . 	 ,. 	

from entrepreneur Jeno Paulucci In 
unanimous endorsement to plans " 	 gaining state and federal funding, the 
revealed by the Duluth, Minn. and 	 0 	 0 - 	 , 	 - -_ 	

_.. 	 _____r 	 romiiussioners authorized City Manager 
Sanford Industrialist to become per- 	 0 	 ' 	 ______ 	

- 	 Warren Knowles, Mayor Lee P. Moore 
sonally involved in creating a major 	 . 	 and Commissioner John Morris to go 
development in the north end of Seminole 	 I j &w - . 

	 with Paulucci and his staff to an April 3 
County. 	

0 	
iliecting with (,o'. Bob Graham in 

As requested by Paulucci, the coin- 	JENO I'AULUCC! 	
0 	 - 	Tallahassee. 

mission also unanimously approved the 	• 
, , tit tilt i tit iIlioii-dolIir dreams 

extension of sewer service to a 25-acre 	
_________ 	 ,,.--- 	 At the Tallahassee meeting, the group -:_ 	

L"  ' k parcel on Rantoul Lane in Lake Mary 	Estimated value of this complex is 	
will tell the governor how he and the state 

	

-. 	 .. 	 can assist with revitalizing the city. where the industrialist plans to construct 	$10 million to $12 million. 	 . 	 ' 

a 200-unit townhouse community. 	The three high rises in downtosn 	0 , 	 - 	

/1 	

, ./- 	_ 	 The commission decided that its first 
As part of the Rantoul Lane sewer 	Sanford would be joined by an enclosed Herald Photo by Tom Nehel 	move would be to prepare a grant ap- 

service, the commission agreed to 	overhead crosswalk with a parking ramp 	
Herald 

to the federal government for a 
assist Lake Mary in gaining federal 	tied in with the crosswalk. This concept Sanford city officials meet to discuss the Stt'nstrom. .John Morris and May-or Lee Moore. 	ktailed study and planning effort for the 
funding for a sewer lift station to which 	was used in a Duluth, Minn., downtown developineut plans subiuitted by Jeno Pauluccl. (,oIu iiiissiolner I'llavid Farr, uot pictured arrived a 	community. 
the Rantoul Lane project would be development project in which Paulucci From left are city manager Warren 'Pete" little later. 	 .. 	. - 

	

1 m mm,. would 	, 	 . 	 The projects to be pursued by the city connected. .11e 	station 	 e 	involved. 	 Knowles, commissioners Eddie Keith, .IttIian 	
inc first project under a future sewer system 	Paulucci has told the city commission I. ( & 

for Lake Mary and perhaps provide the 	that he has discussed with officials of the us who reach that Golden Age also have 	he said. "It's not a concept that warnis part of that city. 	 —A Golden Age Center to provide impetus for that system to get undersAay. 	U.S. Departinent of Ilousing and UrLian childrenand grandchildren so it becomes 	my heart." 	 The Circuit Court decided tile land was 	space for senior citizen meetings, the Paulucci's plans include: 	 Development IIU!) I his plait to buy the a Mecca.., not the place for people to just 	The Rantoul I IIW parcel was part of a 	within the city limits of I dike Mary. 	Golden Age Olympics, social services 
— Purchase of the existing Seminole present hospital when it is closed and sit around 41 retirement." 	 3(K~acre tract which was the subject of a 	Sorenson said the city would certainl% 	and a new Greater Sanford Chamber of Memorial Hospital when the new 	converting it into a nursing home. 	Meanwhile, city commissioners 	"friendly" lawsuit a few years ago support the Paulut'ci request to the city 	('omnmnerce office. hospital Is built and converting It into a 	Paulucci said the U.S. Econoiuiic discussed Paulucci's request for con- 	between Sanford and Lake Mary. 	of Sanford for sewer service, 

nursing home. The nursing home facility 	Development Administration (EDA) will nection to the city of Sanford sewer 	Sorenson said the two cities asked the 	The cit)- t-oitiiiiissioii agreed this 	—A conference center with parking 
would be tied-in by a crosswalk to a 	send :i representative to Sanford to work systemmi for the planned 200-unit town- court to decide which jurisdiction had morning to include at I'auhimct'i's request, 	and housing. 
Paulucci-owned professional building 	with the city in revitalizing the down- house community he Plans to build in 	control of the property. Sanford had the ltarmtotil I uie project anil location as 	—An office ('enter for gathering all directly across from the hospital on East 	town, He made it clear, at the same time, Lake Mary. 	 annexed the jnlrc(?l and the parcel was part of Sanford's applications for grants 	federal and county social service lunc- First Street, 	 that what the "Paulucci family iloes 	Lake Mary can provide water service 	also included in Lake Mary's charter as for subsidized housing. 	 tions into a cetitral location. 

	

- Construction of two senior citizen 	privately does not hinge on wim..t the for the project. 	 0 	 0 high rises as apartments or con- community does. 	 A Paulucci representative told city 	 k 	Di 	DI 	4 	A 	 —A sti'vice center to include housing of 
dominlums. 	 "All I am telling you," Paulucci said, officials earlier that Lake Mary officials Burroughs 	flS • .an. • or Area 	a public library. 

	

- Construction of a high rise in the 	''is that we (to have some plans that, do not look favorably on dc-annexing time 	 —ltent'iI space to generate sufficient center of the complex to house it theatre, 	hopefully, will materialize that have to 25-acre j)arctl to allow it to become part 	O1(lANl)O, Ha. i UPI i - Burroughs 	Detroit firm, ctnilirimit'tl Wednesday the revenue 
to imiake the center sell- swimming pool, meeting rooms, and do with our greatest asset here in San. of Sanford In exchange for the sewer Corp., one of the nation's largest company bought 118 acres "with the 	

" rttn' with a director.  nursing staff (or, those who need Ian— ford, and that Is that-it's a marvelous sea-vIce. 	 mnantdactureni i computers and etec- intention of a manufacturing capability supporting 
—A new fire station nd equipment for mediate help, and it conference center. 	place to retire for the Golden Age of 	Mayor Walter Sorenson of Lake Mary tronic office equipment, has picked it site 	In the future.' 	

the soulliwest section of the city in the —Construction of a 200-unit complex of people's lives," he said. 	 said today he "couldn't approach the west of Orlando for construction of a 	
'oil course area 

	

townhouses on a 25-acre tract at Rantoul 	Paulucci added, "However, on the idea of dc-annexation with any en- plant. 	 Some 500 workers are expected to be ' 

	

Lane and State Road 46A In Lake Mary. 	other hand, let's not forget that those of thusiasimi. I'm not crazy about that idea," 	James Berend, staff counsel for the 	employed at time Plant initiall. 	 —Acquisition of a 20 to 25-acre Parcel 
for parkland in the southwest section of 

Commissioners 
  	luded ?it 

of Angered Worker r:iii tor  

	

I - 	 I

water drainage project after Knowles I 	 saul drainage projects are not being 
approved tit this time for fun(ling. 

To Challenge SCC tit addition, Knowles pointed out that if 
federal funds were available for 

	

- 	 drainage, those funds would cover no 
By 1)1/INK PETRYK 	favor, the conilimittee (11(1 not offer her 	more than half time costs, leaving the city 
herald Staff Writer 	 any ('uiiiIk'tiSlItiofl, Mrs. Rowe said. 	to finance time balance—DONNA ESTK.S 

A Seminole Community College (SCC J Consequently, time case has been taken to 
counselor will have her grievance time I)ivisiun of Administrative hearings 
against the recent employment of time state Department of Students 

- r 	-- 	 - 	
, 	 procedures of SCC weighed by a state Administration. 

hearing officer April 10. 
/ - 	 • - .' 

0 	' 	 JoAnne Rowe, a counselor at SCC since 	James E. Itradwell, time department 

- 	 3311, filed a grievance in August 	fht who will hear time Rowe rase, said 
	Stay, charging that the newly appointed dean he will make 	recommendation after 

	

- 	 - 	 of student (IeVClOpIlme'nt filled his former hearing both sides, but it is up to KC to 

	

position and created a new one and filled decide if it will take the administrative 
	Says it without advertising time o"nin"s 	action to comply with ins recoin- 

immendation. 

) - 	 •- "' 	 In addition Mrs. Rowe said time 
0 	

' positions were filled without adhering 	If one of the parties is still dissatisfied, 	Reconsidering an appeal they refused - 	 4 	
- '•• 	

er steps ' in the colIc c's ciii )lo 'meat 

	

. 	
' 	

he said, they iiiay then take time matter to 	last week, Seminole County School Board 

(xedur 	
h 	I 	time District Cour t of Appeals, 	 members voted 4-1 Wednesday to allow - 	 . 	 - 	policy. 	

i 	
- 	 two students, discovered to be attending 

-\ 	 - 	 SCC Personnel Director Frank Gore 	Bradiell said it is possible, f time facts 	time wrong school to stay at that school ' 	
- 	 said time administration's position is that are in Mrs. Rowe 's favor, that lie would 	until time end of time school year.  

	

the jobs in question were filled by recommend the jobs be reopened. But, he 	 - 

	

transfer of SCC employees, not new said, considering that it would probably 	Last week a motion to allow the 
hirees. 	 work a hardship on those already in the 	students to stay at Lake Brantley High 

	

positions, a more likely recommendation 	School failed 2-2, Board Member Robert 

	

The position of coordinator of coun- would be for Mrs. Rowe to be given time 	G. Feather was absent. 
seling, he said, was filled by Marguerite first chance at any new opening. 	 - 

(ulp, who has worked at SCC since July 	 lime students mother said she enrolled 
1972 The position of coordinator of ad 	Ihe t)i%islon of Adrmiinistratl%e 	her son and daughter at Lake Brantley 

p• ' 	 , 	 missions was filled by Dr. Lonnie Hearings derives its authority from the after the family moved into a new neigh. 
,, 	 - 	 Thomas, who has worked at SCC since Florida Administrative Procedures Act 	borhood because school officials told her 

- 	August 1971 	 Bradwell said 	 that was the school they should attend 
Mrs. Rowe has been employed at SCC 	Mrs Rowe worked at what was then 	She could not name the officials who - 	 - 	 - 	

H 	 Tern Neftel since July 1971. 	 South Seminole Junior High School in 	told her that. 

	

RESCUE WORKERS 	Rescue workers place temporary splints on Gopdon Deans of San- 	In accordance with the school's Casselberry from 1963 to 1%6, was a 	At that tbne the motion to allow them ford, following a collision which threw him from his motorcycle at grievance procedure, a committee was guidance counselor at Seminole High to stay failed, despite the fact board 

	

AiD MOTORCYCLiST 	 complaints. The coniiiiittee agreed that been with SCC longer than those who Telsoll said they felt it would be 
Deans, 21, of 412 W. Crystal Drive, was In fair condition this morning the intent of the regulations was to en- filled tile positions in question and con-  

the corner of French Avenue and 20th Street Wednesday afternoon. formed to investigate Mrs. Rowe's School froin IW6 to 1971. She said she has members Roland Williams and Pat 

 
at Seminole Memorial hospital with a broken arm. The injury was sure equality of opportunity for all tends that her work is of equal coat- stud

ents T )iwmoun to transfer the 
suffered when Deans collided with a pickup truck driven by Carl persons to apply for Job openings, Mrs. petence. 	

school or me as nine wee of the 
Keith of Osteen, police say. Deans was heading east on 20th when the Rowe said, and that she was not afforded 	"I was really shocked when I heard of 	 - 

	

westbound pickup apparently made a left onto French across his an opportunity to apply for the two time appointments," she said. "They 	But because one board member was 
path, police said, adding charges are still pending investigation. 	Positions in question. 	 (5CC) violated most of the equal op. 	absent, board Chairman Allan F. Keeth 

But although it ruled in Mrs. Rowe's portunity luring procedures." 	 said the parents could bring their appeal 

Weldon To Chair New Hospital Board 
Earl S Weldon president of Seminole policy. 	 hospital is constructed. 

	

Community College, and Janice R. 	HCA, a private corporation, now owns 	Weldon said he hopes to see the new 

Springfield president of the Greater Seminole Memorial and has begun facility completed within two years, 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, have drawing up plans for an $18 million 

'HCA has been successful everywhere 
been elected chairman and vice- replacement facility to , uut,i 	west 	

, 1. 
	built hospital  

	

of .' new board of trustees of Sanford overlooking Lake Monroe, 	eaov Iwo uuui a iiuSpii.w he said, 
...u.uuwfl 	 ' 	 ,,, , looking forward , 

	
"We're looking forward to them ac. 

Seminole Memorial na! Hospiuu• 	 e re 	,orwa.,.0 w Oi,w.uu 

Hospital Administrator James D. the Certificate of Need so we can begin coinplishlng great things here." - 

	

Teur was elected secretary and construction," Weldon said Thursday. 	The new boari. th. trustees will meet at 

	

treasurer of the board in accordance with 	A Certificate of Need is required from 7:30 a.m. on the third Tuesday of each 
Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) state and federal officials before any new month at the hospital. 

again when the full board could review it. 
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On Wednesday, Board Member 
William J. Kroll said he investigated the 
matter and found that officials at both 
the students' former school and the 
receiving school gave the parents the 
wrong information. 

"They have a legitimate reason for 
asking that their son and daughter be 
allowed to stay at Lake Brantley for the 
rest of the school year," Kroll said. He 
had voted against the earlier appeal. 

Keeth was the only board member to 
vote against the appeal both times, — 
DIANE PETRYK 
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________________________________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 27, 1$G-3A 3 Iranians Discover It's Easy To Get Into U•S• 	
NATION Senate Passes Oil Windfall Tá

1. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Despite FBI 	Iran and endanger the American hostages In. countries. The number grows at the rate of 	Last Sunday, at John F. Kennedy Inter. 

WORLD 

	

warnings terrorists from Iran may be trying 	Fehran. 	 about 0 a day. In the four previous years, 	national Airport in New York, a young man 

%o;1  

	

to enter the United States, thousands of 	. .. 
Iranians are being admitted under a policy 	

"I just about have to have the guy admit to 	11,079 entered. 	 . 	 with a student visa Issued at the U.S. 
me he is a terrorist before I can do anything," 	While projecting an image of cracking 	Embassy in Tehran, dated before the' NOV. 4 

	

WASHINGTON (UN) - The Senate, ending a long and 	the impact of the tax on independent oil producers and royalty 	Carter called for the windfall tax when he ordered the that limits Inspections and clashes with 
 IN BRIEF 	 presidential claims of close 	 grumbled a frustrated inspector for the 	down on Iranians in this country, government 	takeover, was admitted after auth an SecOnd. 	 IN BRIEF 	 bitter legislative battle, today passed the $227.7 billion oil 	owners and on domestic oil production, 	 gradual decontrol of oil prices on April 5, 1979. He envisioned a "'a. 	 Immigration and Naturalization Service, 	officials point to "secondary inspections" as 	ary Inspection. 	 : 	 windfall profits tax - the heart of President Carter's energy 

	

n 	Since the Nov. 4 seIzure, more than 11,000 proof of vigilance. 	 During that check, the Inspector foul a 	 program. 	 Sen. Henry Bellman, It-Okla., who canceled his own effort to 	tax that would be used to help low-income families pay higher 
A United Press International investigatio military-like field manual that told ho to 	 Carter Promises No Cuts 	The legislation, approved earlier this month by the House 	recommit the bill to the Senate Appropriations Committee, 	fuel bills and finance public transportation construction and 

called the windfall profits tax "an enormous blunder. Once 	the development of alternate energy sources. 
4111 	Iran Revolutionary Council 	into the processing of Iranians has uncovered 	Iranians have been admitted to the United 	Those examinations, which follow an Initial make bombs and mines, fleldatrip the !sreliwhat amounts to an unwritten but real policy 	States, presumably with visas Issued before check by INS agents, are ridiculed by the Uzi subffmchine gun, and we a wide rangi of 	

. ., 	 go to the White House, Carter has said he will sign It into 
law. 	

Congress gets hooked on these revenues it is virtually certain 	The $227.7 billion windfall revenues are raised by applying 

	

t 	:` 	In Major Social Programs Passage came after the Senate defeated efforts by Sens. they will never be repealed." 
I'.,' 

 different tax rates to major oil companies and independents - 

	

lgli Rules Out Hostage Custody 	
of avoiding any incident that might provoke 	the embassy takeover or visas issued in other inspectors, 	 other weapons. producers who do not have their own distribution and 

	

Robert Dole, R-Kan., and David Boren, D-Okla., to recommit 	Boren urged the tax be sent back to the Senate Finance 	marketing facilities. The independents would pay $22.5 billion, WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter, evoking 	the bill to the Senate Finance Committee for five days to study 	Committee "where it can be exposed as the fraud it is." 	with major oil companies paying $205.2 billion. By United Press International his favorite 1976 campaign themes of competence and 

	

Iran's ruling Revolutionary Council, citing the ailing 	Th leves  F11  i 	Ca r 	1a n s P rope i'y' 	love, has promised not to cut Social Security, 

	

shah's move from Panama to Egypt, has ruled out any 	 ____________________________________  

n I 

 

	

possibility of It taking custody of the 50 American 	 _____________________________________________ 
Medicare, meals on wheels and federally assisted 	

Crimes' Raptd March - 

	

hostages from the militants occupying the U.S. 	 By DAVID 	 _• 	 housing construction In his budget pruning. 

	

charge he gave phony information about himself to deputies. 	 Carter drew applause at a reception Wednesday Embassy in Tehran. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

But County Judge Harold Johnson told the man giving his 	.. 	from the congressional Democrats only twice - when 	 . 
I 	After the flight of the traitor shah, the Issue Is no 	A Geneva man's neighbors thought a slow-moving station 	 Action Reports 

wagon seen outside his home Wednesdaylonger under consideration in this fom - neither 	
nameasJohoMarshallthathewulbefreedtodayifcompiiter 	 he said not one American soldier had been killed in 

combat during his administration, and when he said, 	
I 	 I 

	

taking delivery of the hostages nor taking delivery of 	
rL relatives or friends.

was loaded with 
	 * Fires

t 	d  checks show the 
	 "I am determined that we will win In November." Florida Major Crime Rate Rockets By 12% 

	

the embassy," a spokesman for the council said 	But deputies now believe It was carrying a group of thieves 	 According to arrest records, Marshall told deputies his Cub 
Wednesday, the hostages' 145th day of captivity, 	and $1,825 of Richard Morris's property. 	 * Courts 	 driver's licence had been stolen from him In Daytona Beth, 

Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh was unable 	Morris told deputies his home at the corner of State Road 	 but that he had not yet reported 	 / . 	 ..• 	Mayors Oppose Tax Ceiling 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UN) - Major 	There were 1,084 murders in Florida in attributed to nonviolent incidents. In rural 	percent of which was recovered. 
reported crimes Inreased by 12.1 percent in 	1979, a jump of 14.2 percent over the previous 	areas major crime was up 19,2 percent. 	To put the 680,896 major crimes in per- offer any timetable for when the Parliament, which 	and Cochran Road was burglarized sometime between 9 a.m. 	 * Police Beat 

	

expected to decide the fate of the hostages, will meet, 	nd4:1Op.m. Wednesday by persons who forced open the door 	___________________________________________________ 	But the date of birth Marshall gave was not the same as :jie 	 Florida last year with the biggest jumps year. Robberies increased by 24.8 percent to 	Other highlights of the report included: 
_ 	-- 1. 	 -. - 	TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPI 	('.tw Rob (".rnhQm I. 	 .vinthin 	.1. 	 fg 	fh,. 	 SC ,.H 	 fnr tnnit,r ,'ri,n. worg 	 spective, the FDI.E calculated that one 

W...U,b II, III-%UI areas. '' "' 	bb 	juii&i Vi dli 	- •''. 	major crime occurred in Florida every 52 Elections were held earlier this month and the final 
results are still not known. 

wiv uii 	wwi yaw. He was jaueu on cnarges OE givingan i&iing irom his garage into his kitchen, 	
officer Inaccurate Information. The thieves t&,k two rifles, two shotguns, cash and jewelry, 	the grocery, with the help of another man, then running down deputies say. Neighbors told deputies they saw a station wagon 	Sanford Avenue. 	 While Marshall claims he "didn't want to be drafted" $nd 

Deake y Visits Ailing Shah parked near the house at 2p.m., but believed they were friends 	 feared having any Information akout him put in a computer' of But But three or relatives of Morris. 	 Sanford youths, Randall Henson, 1003 E. 25th St., 	any kind, deputies list him as "fitting the description of a nan 
YOUTHS GRAB TH' 	IJSp 	 - 	 Shepard, 2426 Yale Ave., and Kenneth T. Fillinger, 	wanted in Daytona Beach." CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - American heart specialist A Sanford man Is in jail following an attempt to steal 	2825 Magnolia Ave., saw the fleeing men and grabbed Taylor, Dr. Michael DeBakey, said to be in a "race with sur. the IICdS do not Indicate the nature of the crime from a convenience store, foiled by three 16-year.olds, police 	recovering the cash, police say. 	 Whi

Marshall vival" to save the deposed shah, visited the ex- report. 	 may be wanted for, Johnson said he did not want to 
monarch today in the military hospital where he is to Richard Lee Taylor of 2856 Gale Place, Sanford, was 	 FALSE INFORMATION CHARGE!) 	 release Marshall Wednesday and then find out he had released 
undergo surgery to remove a cancerous spleen. 

Hundreds of students demonstrated Wednesday on 
a suspect, possibly even someone wated In the kidnapping and arrested just after midnight Wednesday In front of the LU' 	A fl-year-old man who says he has been traveling around the - 	murder of a Daytona Beach woman, But court officials Champ store at 29905. Sanford the Cairo University campus, located on the Nile's 

west bank, to protest asylum for the shah In Egypt and 

Ave., police say. 	 country since his Ohio family "disintegrated" hinë years ago 	dL&nisaed the possibility Marshall had anything to do with that Taylor is charged with stealing a bank bag with $370 from 	spent Tuesday and We1nesday nights In the Seminole Jail on a 	crime, ______________________ 
t.l_ 

sticking with his program to keep property taxes from 

	

The Department of Law Enforcement said 	categories, while among non-violent crimes, 	10.3percent. last 

	

Wednesday the number of arrests also 	the biggest increase came in car thefts, Up 	- Four law enforcement officers were going up even though the mayors of Florida's big cities 
seconds 	year and there was one for 

oppose it. 14 residents. 
climbed during 1979, Increasing at a rate just 	14.7 percent. 	 killed in the line of duty, the same number .IS 	The seven major crimes measured by the Mayors of 14 cities asked Graham Tuesday to scrap below that of major crime. 	 Crime was up more in non-urban areas than 	in 1978. 	 I"l)I.E include murder, forcible rape, rob. 

.: 
the 5 percent ceiling on Increases In city and county FDLE Commissioner James York called 	in the cities and suburbs. Most of the in- 	- The value of stolen property increased 	ber%', aggravated assault, burglary, larceny property tax revenues included in his "TRIM" Truth in the figures "alarming." 	 crease in non-urban areas, however, was 	36.2 percent to a total of $341 	thou, 25.1 	aml car theft. millage package, saying It would lead to reductions in 

14 	'IiIaIIu Iu 	vApWrnUU. 
Henry Kissinger today denied any part in the shah's 	DEATHS trip from Panama to Egypt, but said the U.S govern- 

; 	ment has an obligation to the former Iranian ruler to 
"let him die In 	 Last 	Of peace somewhere." 

And the former secretary of state hinted he felt the 
White House might have helped prompt "outright lies" 	Sanford that he encouraged or helped the shah to go to Egypt, 
where he will be operated on soon for cancer of the 

Pioneers 
MISS AVIS L 1ENSTROM 20 Dead In Africa Mine Miss Avis Irene Stenstrom, 

11 	
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - A mine 	Sanford, died Wednesday 

86, 	of 950 E. Second 	St., 

elevator cable snapped, plunging about 20 miners more 	night at Lakeview Nursing 
than a mile to their deaths today at the bottom of the 	Center. Born in Sanford, she 
world's deepest and largest gold mine, 	 was the last surviving child of 

It was the worst accident to hit the South African 	Nels Julius and 'Josephine 
gold mining industry this year. 	 Stenstrom, pioneer settlers, 

An official at the Vaal Reefs Gold Mine In Orkney 	who had four girls and six 
about 100 miles southwest of Johannesburg said three 	boys. 	Her father was 	a 
white miners and about 20 blacks were being lowered 	Swedish sea captain who 
to work in the mine's No. 2 shaft when the cable sud. 	drove a herd of cattle here In denly gave way and sent the double-decker cage 	1871 to start a dairy farm. 
twnbflng down the jagged rock face, 	 Miss Stenstrom's parents, 

were married In Sanford, 
Soviets Could Drop SALT 	 from high 

school In Sanford, 	Miss 
'-' MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union cannot ne 	Stenatrom attended a bus. 

expected, to abide by the terms of the SALT 11 	Iness school In Jacksonville, 
agreement unless it is ratified by Congress, a Soviet 	She worked for Southerd 
publication says. 	 , 	 Company • 
The article In the weekly New Times, summarized 	in Winter Haven for 52 years 

Wednesday by the Tass news agency, was the first 	until her retirement and was 
clear-cut response to questions about Soviet 	never married, She moved 
Willingness to live up to the terms of the arms 	back to Sanford five years ago 
limitation pact If it does not receive ratification 	' 	 to live with her sister, Mrs. 
U.S. Senate. 	 Ada Stenstrom Hockey, who 

died 	last 	October. 	Miss 
Stenstrom 	had 	been 

Yanks Leave Embassy 	bedren for several years 
She is survived by 19 nieces 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - All U.S 	and nephews, Including Ruby 
Embassy dependents were evacuated out of fear the 	Alderman, Stan Hockey, and 
assassination of the "people's monsignor" Archblshdp 	Julian, Douglas, Herbert and 
Oscar A. Romero could unleash massive violence In 	Frank Stenstrom, all 	of 
the strife-ridden Central American nation, an embassy 	Sanford. 
source said. 	 Brision Funeral Home is in 
Thousands of Salvadorans jammed the national 	charge of wrangments. 

cathedral Wednesday for a glimpse of Romero's body, 	MRS. MARY JANE KING 
but the violence he so often condemned claimed 19 	Mrs. Mary Jane King of 
more victims, Including 11 in his hometown of Ciudad 	Flat 	Rock, 	N. 	C., 	died 
Barrios, 86 miles east ci the capital. 	 Saturday after a lengthy 

mess. 
Gu.rrillas To Release 4? 	A native of Knoxville, Tenn. 

She moved to Sanford at an . 	

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) 	Leftist guerrillas may 	early age. Before moving to 
release four more hostages, but they are not expected 	Hendersonville in 1945 with 

- 	to include any of the 19 diplomats being held at the 	her family, she was an em. 
Dominican Embassy, government sources said today. 	ployee of the Federal Bureau 

	

In addition to the diplomats, the April 19 M.19 	of 	Investigation 	In 

	

- movement guerrillas are holding 10 men, mostly 	Washington, D. C. She was a 
Colombian guests who were attending a diplomatic 	past member ci the Junior 
receptlonat the esnbauy when it was captured Feb. 2?. . 	Woman's 	Club, 	Junior 

Three other non-diplomats, all Colombians, were 	Welfare Club and was active 
released on Tuesday for "humanitarian reasons," the 	In the East Henderson High 

School PTA. 
Mrs. King was a member of 

s'- 
John's in the Wilderness Principal Not To Run (lurch in Flat Rock, where 

she was a member ci the choir 
Lyman Psinciji Canton 	Healey said I 	r.ipoij. 	and active in &snday School. 

lenley 	announced 	Wed. 	silgutle. at Lyman and the 	Ssrlvüag is her husband, A. 
Nday he will sM nsa for 	time and expense required to 	Campbell King Jr.; two ions, 
unty super1t.adent of 	rim a cernpslge pr.dsnis his 	Cam 	11 fl and Kirkwood 
heals this yedr, last added' 	nimitg at lids time. Bet he 	King, 	and 	two 	grand. 

ela"almost positIve" he will 	sold he hopes to"flnish out his 	d.ugW.,s. 
sac*i4dte t 	the post in 	educational 	career 	as 	Funeral services were held 

açerletendsil." 	 Monday In Flat Rock. 

Ainistr To Be Installed 	NOICS 

-. 	 NUNS- Pumrn'aP wvlcse Or 
S STINSTIOM, 	Miss 	AVIS 

____ 	 _ 	 M1N*visirsss$IsnuIrernM.s4 Sinked Mayor Li)loor. will give the w*'omi Friday at 	 was 
- 7* pm. ImtallstlT service at Sanford AI1aee Curch 	died Ws$tuy, WIN be Iwid at 

- 

- 
N' bail m1i4, Viler Cosrlai Jr. Formerly of the 	$:SS a.m. Friday ii LaIiivIsw 

-: is'j-AJlanc, (th, hi wW 	 by Dr.pg 	Cemetery with or. J 	Ted 
A t 	 I'L..,...... ..& ak.. 	k5a 	1..&..J 	Cosmate ,ltIcIaIisIe, Sii$$iii 

Michigan College Man 

Held In Prof Shooting 
BIG RAPII)S, Mich. i UPIi - The son of a Ferris State 

College (lean has been arrested in the shooting death of his 
accounting professor in front of 30 shocked students. 

School officials labeled the shooting Wednesday of Robert 
lirnuer "just mind-boggling," adding, everyone on the 10,000-
student caii;pus about 50 miles north of Grand Rapids was 
stunned. 

Hubert Brauer, an associate professor of accountancy, was 
teaching the afternoon Accounting 323 class in the college's 
Business Education Building when the shooting occurred. 

Robert llrauer's death is a stunning tragedy," Ferris 
State President Robert L. Ewigleben said. "Mr. Brauer was 
a fine young teacher and was highly regarded in the 

: 
criticallocalserv1ces,eapeclailyin1jghtof the cuts In 
federal 4 Shot Dead In Miami revenue sharing money being made by 
President Carter. 

: Executi on Abuse Denied Despite Tight Security 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - A prosecutor MIAMI (UP!) - Police are still unsure about why two 

.' assigned by Gov. Bob Graham says there Is "no gunmen shot and killed three men and a woman in various 
14L evidence" to support a former prison employee's parts of a well-kept home protected by such security features 

charge that guards shouted raunchy taunts at John as a fence, barred windows and a peephole In a solid wood 
1. Spenkelink shortly before his execution last May. door, 

State Attorney Eugene Whitworth said in an 11-page 
report released Wednesday that Interviews with for. There was speculation that the murders involved drugs or 
mer Florida State Prison medical technician Bernard gambling, but police spokesman James Babb said Wed- 
Gemelli and 22 present and former prison personnel nesday there was no evidence that was the case. 

- found nothing 	to 	back 	up 	Gemelli's allegation "They're still not really sure. There's nothing concrete to 
Spenkelink "suffered verbal abuse or taunts the that effect," he said. "Of course with something like this the 
morning of his execution." first thing you think of is drugs." 

Two of the victims were tpntntivph' identified hut thøir 

NO INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS 'TIL MAY '80 

STERCHI   'S GIGANTIC .1 
SALE STA

FRIDAY 
RTS 

11 J 9-HOUR  STOCK 
CLOSED UNTIL 

FRIDAY 
H AM. 

FOR THIS SALE 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
STARTS FRIDAY 11 A.M. 

p Candidates Asked To Quit names were withheld 	iftl 	relatives. The 	 ae'adeinit' community,'' he said. 

TAMPA, Fla, (UPI) 	- Democratic senatorial 
Jack McNamara, cNaara, assistant vice president in institutional other two were not identified. 2 tvien Brutally kil o led 	relations, said the entire campus was shocked.  Police also withheld Identification of a third armed man 

candidate Jim Miller says, Insurance Commissioner who was questioned as a witness. It was the third man who 	 "It's Just iiund.boggling, hard to believe," he said. 
0 Bill Gunter and Sen. Keim tb H. "Buddy" MacKay caused most of the excitement in the neighborhood, 	 In 	Fort Lauderdale 	llrauer, :14. suffered gunshot wounds in the chest and was 

should resign their state offl'es now to avoid any hint )rottotrI1I (lead a short time after he was rushed to Mecosta 
of a conflict of interest. Daisy McKinney, 34, who lives close by, said she heard a 	 County General Hospital. 

I. Gunter, who announced Monday as a candidate for volley of shots followed by a 10-second pause, then two more 	FORT LAUDERDALE. Flit. W P1 	- Two iiien were 	Cc-liege officials said two male students in the classroom 
Ow senate seat held by Democrat Incumbent Richard shots, 	 brutally stabbed and shot to death Wednesday night in an 	grabbed the assailant, identified as Thomas D. Kakonis, 20, 
Stone, has said he will not resign and MacKay has said 

	

She said she ran out of her house and saw a 1975 or 1976 	apparent drug-related slaying in a heavily fortified home, 	of lug Rapids, wrestled him into a nearby room and held him 

	

Chevrolet Malibu speed away. As she turned to go Inside her 	police said today. 	, 	 until police arrived. he will resign after the 1860 legislative session which 
begins April 8. house to call police she saw a third man with a handgun. 	Police said one victim was Horace Walls, 24, of Fort 	According to school records, Kakonis was a student of 

Lauderdale and the other was a man about 30 years 01(1 from 	hirnuer's and was enrolled in the class. His father, Tom E. 
11 

FrIends Leave For Funer,aJ...,. 
Neighbors said the victims who had lived in the house were 	the Miami area. His identification was being withheld until 	Kakonis, is an associate dean of the college's School of 

newcomers and had Installed the safety features, 	 his wife could be told. 	 General Education. 
- 'e 	 '?- 

- 	.'• 	 S.'.V 	 _- 
DAYTONABEAC1,Fla,(UPI)-FrIendsofateen- - 

, 	

k 	totvu 	 oItce a%d a quantity of a white substance that could be 	Initially, school officials said the gunman walked into th 

	

"iot," sail Ruth oet11ttacteck,andthernetghbor. "Sometimes ' ' herøtn Or cocaine was found on a table and on the floor of a 	classroom and opened lire with a 9mm automatic pistoL 
E. 

age Ohio girl k1dnapsd from a beaclifront motel room 
and lift dead in a drainage ditch have decided to cut 

they'd have a lot of people oveand there'd be cars lined up 	bedroom off a kitchen where Walls' mutilated body was 	Later, they said there were conflicting reports that he was 
all up and down the block." 	 found. 	 alread' seated in the classroom. 
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	 14 
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$4" Sofa. Matching Rocker. Chair ' Party Ottoman-Cocktail labls 
Two Solid Wood Tables. 

So right for today's life style ...• 

This collection has extra thick 
padded cushioning in rugged 
nylon fabric for years of service. 
Construction is heavy 2x6 solid 

_ 

$379, 

pine. Ordinarily you would pay 
this low price for just the sofa & 
chair, but because of this very 
special purchase you get all 6 
pieces. But hurry, they won't last I 

PHIL DUI$ 

Country rurniture.,1-4- 6 
-- 
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Hwy 44 (West 151 St.) 1 Mile East of 14 
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AP5 111 VUI WIU wave wiiiy ior. ner 
fta 	Authorities have had little luck tracking the dimoled 
'. 	girl's killer. They hope the promise of a $10,000 reward Delegates Remain Big Prize  

; 

will lead them to the man who told Carol Barrett, 18, he t. 	was only taking her hostage, then killed her. 
Her half-nude body was discovered Monday morning 

By United Press International 	United Press International's Democratic 
Sen. Edward Kennedy's campaign morale 	delegate count gives Carter 747.5 delegates to 

I 4. along Interstate 95 near the Jacksonville airport. She 
had been shot once in the back of the head. 

has been rescued and his money problems will 	Kennedy's 399.5, with 27 uncommitted. And 
be eased by contributions In the wake of the 	Reagan has 314 to George Bush's 68, John 

! 	Bundy Trial Motion Denied 

LAKE CITY, Fla. (UP!) - Circuit Judge Wallace 

New York and Connecticut victories, And 	Anderson's 45, Philip Crane's four and 55 
President' Carter's people are re-thinking 	uncommitted. - 

strategy. 	 The Democratic nominee must have at least But only the approaching primaries - 	1,666, and the Republican needs 998. 
Jopling has denied a motion for a new trial for con- 

beginning with Wisconsin and Kansas Tuesday 	Wisconsin's primary next week is another 
- will tell whether this week's upset results 	"open" victed murderer Theodore Bundy In the death of 12- 

-old Kimberly Leach. 
primary, meaning Democrats may are "a dip In the road," as Carter's campaign 	cross over and vote Republican ballots, and year 

Jopling denied the motion Wednesday by defense 
chairman Robert Strauss says, or a real 	vice versa. 
turning against the president, as the Kennedy 

attorney Victor Africano. who had contended that a people hope. 	 Even though Wisconsin is considered a 
- 	state rebuttal witness may have hypnotized the jury. The real name of the game is delegates. 	relatively liberal state, Carter should do better 

Carter has a big enough lead that is all but 	there because Kennedy is putting little money 
Impossible for Kennedy to overcome without 	or effort into the state and the liberal vote will 

! 

huge landslides in most remaining primaries, 	be split between Kennedy, California Gov. 

4' "' WEATHER caucuses and state conventions, 	 Edmund Brown Jr., and Republican Rep. John 
The 	same 	statistics 	loom 	over 	the 	Anderson. 

Republican race, where Ronald Reagan has a 	So if Carter should lose, it could mean his 
NATIONAL REPORT; The COI$ntrY$ midsection reported 

sow In the Northern Plains and the upper MI.alstIppl Valley, 

clear majority over all his opponents and 	support is crumbling - just as Kennedy's did 
uncommitted, 	 shortly after he entered the race last fall.  

llandershowers In the Central and Southern 	
- and  

'seine fog and drizzle thrown In for good measure. Coppola To Direct Brown On TV 	Robed J. Smith 
4 . 	partsofLouisiana got lto2 more inchesof rain duringa24. 

M.D. hair period Wednesday and combined with last MADISON, Wis. (UP!) - Francis Ford Coppola, director of 
rains, kept the ground nearly saturated. A flash-flood watch "Apocalypse stich films as 	Now" and "The Godfather," will 	DERMATOLOGY 
for the state was extended through direct a half-how live television special on the Capitol steps 

Wednesday's high temperature was reported in Orlando, starring California Gov. Edmund G. Brown. 	 Diseases and Surgery 
Fla., where the thermometer hit 84 degrees. Milwaukee Coppola said Wednesday he was volunteering his time In an 	of the Skin 

I Detroit tied for the lowest with 21. effort to revive Brown's sagging presidential campaign, He 
It AREA READINGS (9 a-rn.); temperature: 75; overnight 

low: 81; yesterday's high: $4; barometric pressure: 30 

	

said others Involved in the extravaganza, to be filmed Friday 	
PHONE 322.79k night, will be paid by Brown's campaign committee. 

	

The special, called "The Shape of Things to Come," will be 	242S PARK AVE. - slative humidity: 74 percent; winds: Northeast at 9 m.p.h. 
FRIDAYTID$S: DAYTONABEAQI: highs. 5:54a.m.,6:15 broadcast statewide (at 10 p.m. EST) by a number of NBC 	SANFORD 

p.m.; lows, 11:21 a.in. 11:86 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: affiliates,  
• 

ligit-', 5:41 am., 6:07 pin.; lows, 11:19 am., 11:47 p.m.; - - Alleged Killer BAYPOIIT: highs, 11:20a.m., 12:17 pin.; lows, l:OIa.m.,6:23 
P.M 
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Will We Support 
Ally El Salvador? 

The State Department has finally admitted the 
obvious: Cuba is working to overthrow the pro. 
American government of El Salvador. 

In statements issued this week, the state ROBERT WALTERS WILLIAM STEM
Department and the pentagon charged that Cuba 

Honduras. 

is sending weapons to leftist terrorists in El 	Ultimate  

	

There Is 
nss 	 ) 

Salvador through the neighboring country of 

Communist agitators in El Salvador are known 
to be closely linked with Cuban dictator Fidel. idel A 
CaSt!o. 	

buse  Of 	 / 	N o Start  
While the tiny nation of El Salvador is torn by 

civil war and terrorism, the Carter ad- 	Trust Fund  
ministration has waffled on the question of 	 -\ 	

To PA Trip : 
military aid and public support for the Salvadoran 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — The &fllt$'I 	

.- 	 X 	American Airlines flight 621 landed at 5, government, 	 leading authority on aviation Issues, Sen. ____ 	 Croix in the U.S. Virgin Islands at 4:32 p.m. 

	

This week's official statements out of Howard W. Cannon, DNev., calls it an 	 ____ 	____ 
Washington are an encouraging sign that perhaps 

 
irresponsible proposal — that sacrifices 

miles to Beef Island In the British Virgin the waiting is over and that President Carter and safety improvements" needed to reduce fatal ____ 	 Islands at 5:32 p.m. air crashes In the future. Congress will stand up for at least one ally In this 	 ________ __________ 	 "I'm booked on your flight 150," I said to 

	

describes it as "the ultimate abuse" of a 	 ______PMI 	

AIr-BVI'sfllghtlSowasscheduledtoflytheSo 

Hemisphere. 	 One of the few licensed pilots In the House, the woman at the Air-B VI counter. I showed 
-' 	her an American Airlines ticket dated Feb. & The assassination Tuesday of Archbishop Oscar 	Barry M. Goldwater Jr., 	 ______ 

____ 	 "That flight was canceled Jan. 25," shç Romero and the rash of terrorist bombings that 	 sacic*a trust twxi that as - snapped. rollowed are' further evidence the Salvadoran supposedlybeen mishandled throughout the past decade, "When's the next flight?" I government will not long survive. 	 They're both talking about President . " 	
__________________________________ 

"Tomorrow at 2:32 p.m.," she said. "You'll 

	

Cuban subversives and communist agitators Carter's unprecedented proposal to bleed $8 	 have to arrange a hotel room overnight."
-  have been active in Central America for years billion from the Airport and Airways Trust 	 "Will you pay for It?" I asked. 

and are increasing their terrorist activity now Fund during the next five years to help 	 No," she said. "That's up to you." 
that victory is in sight. 	 disguise the parlous state of the government's 	 "Don't I have any recourse?" I asked. ; 

The current Iranian crisis should have taught us finances. 	 - 	 "Check with Air-BVI, over there 
morrow," she said. that failure to support our allies forthrightly and 	Carter's predecessors during the past 10 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 to I 

did. AIr.BVI's administrative manager, quickly leads to disaster. 	 years have been content to merely thwart 

safety improvements, thus allowing it to 	
Edison O'Neal, said the big airline acts ak 

	

President Carter has retreated from long-time expenditures from the trust fund for needed 	How   UAW   Negotiates 	AIr-BVI's passenger agent in the United r., sitions of American strength around the world. accumulate a bloated balance currently States, and that the little airline had notifIed 
Salvador is a chance for him to show he's estimated at billion. 	 American Airlines and all other carriers on 

learned something from his mistakes, before 	But Carter now Is attempting to carry that 	 By JAM V. HIGGINS 	 & Northrup Co., Monsanto Co., Robertahaw 	Jan. 7 that the St. Croix-Beef Island flight 

	

Communist Cuba teaches him yet another hard fiscal legerdemain one step further by 	 UPI Auto Writer 	 Controls Co., A. 0. Smith Corp s  Sundstrand 	would be canceled effective Jan. 25. 	i. 
When I returned to St. Croix I phoned lesson on how the world works. 	 siphoning off tnat4und money to pay for 	DETROIT (UPI) — With barely a misstep, Corp., TRW Inc., Teledyne Inc., Tenneco Inc. 	Stephen Boyd, American Airlines' local 

	

routine operations and maintenance costs 	the United Auto Workers union is quickly and White Consolidated Industries. 	manager, and asked him to reimburse the 

	

incurred -by the Federal Aviation 	adapting Its IM auto pattern contract to the 	An exception to the generally peaceful talks 	$N.32 hotel bill and $18 In tail foreL The Illegal Aliens 	Administration. 	 farflwg and diverse automotive components thus far was Budd, one of the largest auto 	"Write me a letter with the details," he 

	

Most of the trust-fund revenue coma from 	industry. 	 Industry suppliers and among the first to 	said. "Include copies of your receipts. I'll tr 

	

an 8 percent federal tax on all tickets pit- 	There were worries suppliers might not be challenge the GM pattern. Budd manufac- 	to get Air-By! to refund your expenses." 

	

Some practical advice was given recently to the 	 able to agoeci the rich pattern wrUtes iaat.faIl totes, a variety of 	pIngs,_assemblies, 	t' .ya çsspo'wib&l'ty. isn't It?" 

	

chased by airlftline pussnrs. "l'bay think 	
,. 	 bak 	 aid. 'Aie.BVI3nà1fid you on Jan. 7 that 

President's Select Commission on Immigrationthey 	
described as the largest economic settlement 	Contract talks between the UAW and Budd 	was canceling that night as of Jan. 25." and Refugee Policy, 	 always tting what their money paid for," 

	

It came from Doris Meissner, deputy associate says Rep. Sam M. Gibbons, 1)-Ha., one of the 	ever negotiated In the auto industry. 	dSU.d early in January, and UAW Vice 	"It takes tree months for notifications t 

	

But many of the largest components President Martin Gerber led nearly 10,000 	move through the ough 	system," he said. "Wrlt lttorney general who has made a study of Im- most effective and respected members of 	
manufacturers now have agreed to contracts workers on a 26-day strike, the first between 	a letter." migration law. 	 the UAW says are modeled on the GM set- the two In their 22 years of collective 	It seemed to me there must be a way to get' The FAA operations and 	nance 	tiement, which boosted labor costs an bargaining, 	 my money back. There is, and you should 

	

"I'd also like to see the commission deal asexpenses,  many of them involving salary 	estimated 33 percent over three years for the 

	

forthrightly as possible with the Illegal alien pnta to agency employees, traditionally 	No. 1 automaker. 	 Gerber accused Budd of trying to take 	consider it, too, if you have a complaint about 

	

problem — to confront the Issues of employer have been borne by the goverment's general 	A UAW spokesman said smaller shops advantage of deteriorating economic condi- 	an airline. 
nctions, our relationship to Mexico, and the fund. 	 aren't necessarily being asked to mW the  tions and thus forcing a strike 	 I went to see Patricia Kennedy of the Civil 

whole question of a secure work force," she said. 	A relatively '1l but gradually Increasing 	pattern — particularly ln  view of the Us. auto 	"We had no choice," he said as workers 	Aeronautics Board's Bureau of Consumer 

	

Z Then she added a caution that goes to the heart amount of trust-fund money has been ap 	Industry's current depressed state and bleak walked out. "If we had accepted the demands 	Protection. She said I should write Go 
ii the problem. 	 propriated for that purpose In recent years — . start.term prospects. 	 of this profitable company, the Budd workers 	Dieringer, head of the consumer offic, 

"In doing so, the commission nust keep in $278 million in 
	187$, $300  million in fiscal 	All told, the UAW this year must bargain would be worse off than the QWYI1OI 	American Airlines, P.O. Box 61618, Dallas-Ft.

1178 and $325 million propOied in the current 	with at least 61 companies that employ more 	 Worth Airport, Texas 75261. 	41 
itilnd that changing the status quo with regard to fiscal year. 	 than 130,000 of Its members, most of them In 	A tentative agreement was reached Feb. 2 	Her advice about writing a complaint 

Res 
egals Is going to be very difficult. While no one 	ButCarter's recommended budget for 	automotive components. 	 based on the GM pattern. It was overwhelm, 	letter: 

	

the present situation, it has become In- 	 bagh 	oct. 1, calls for a 	The list also Includes American Motors bigly ratIfied Feb. 11. 	 Keep It short. "Folks who see a l0psg 

	

titutionalIzed, and it is unclear where the mgjv, lncree to $1.3 billion. That we 	Corp., whose contract with 10,000 UAW- 	GM workers WOO substantial increues in 	letter shove It to the bottom of the pile, and it xiliUcal constituency lies for changing it." 	would rise asbetantlally In each succeeding 	rePd Car assembly employees  expires panalons and other benefits, a 3 percent an. 	It's not businesslike, they'll put It in Ui 
The toughest part of the alien problem it the 

	reaching $1.8 blIllOn by M. 	in September, and White Motor Corp., the nual wage hike, en Ixnoved cost-of-living 	crazies  ft.,, 
truck builder with 3,100 workers whose formula Insulating wages against inflation 

	

In comparison with the ..year total f $8 	contracts expire In May. 	 and additional paid time off. The settlement 	In the first paragraph tell all the pertinent Tact that American employers of alien labor and bI 	 on routine operations, the 	Agreements have been reached with such was extended to the Ford Motor Co. but 	details. Next, tell what you want, as suç. 

	

Øie Mexican-American community in the United Cat, daistration prepoesi spending $3.1 	)arp.icale original equipment and automno- modified at Chrysler Corp. by government 	cinetly as possible. Never send originals Of 

	

States have a keen Interest in the status quo and IAflicn durbig the some period on III 	live aftamarket sçpllert as the Budd Co., mandate, 	 anything to anyone, only copies. Incluc lend to defend it. 	 overdue IlItlilai101t and nlOdItfll*aliost of 	Dane Corp., Eaton Corp., ItriCorp., Ui 	With minor variations, the UAW said its 	of persons you dealt with and if they aviation facUlties Md IIpfliIflt, 	' KeI.ey. 	Co., Rockwell International WWI thus far with the major auto 	were 01CC or not.. 	 Ie  
ptrongly that the present situation is Intolerable 

On the other hand, the people who feel most nevi_nitional,Side  f ii, s 	 Heyea 	 ter 
and the Champion Spark Plug Co. 	sllers have runtrue to the pattern. 	Make nare your letter goes to the airline's __ 

	

When FAA Administrator t_nghorue U. 	Those oontpanles employ mor, than 30 	In a typical statement, the union told Its 	office of consumer complaints. All big re the officers of the Border Patrol, who £. 	Bond appeared at a recent bearing of the 	UAW members. 	 Rockwell employees that their new contract 	airlines and most little ones have than. Yds  

	

charged with enforcing the immigration laws and overalght  subcomngttes ofthe House Ways 	Among other companies with UAW con' "provides for substantially Increased job 	can get their name, and addresses from who see the laws being violated on a grand scale. &W Man Committee, chaired by Gibbons 	tracts expiring We year are Bendix Corp., security, pension improvements, wage In- 	airline reservation offices. These officers have little political Influence, 	he isid that more than $3.2  billion could 	BorgWarner Corp., Clark Equipment Corp., creases and other economic and noneconomic 	Patricia Kennedy says first try to get yoit 

	

And the great majority of Americans are prudently be  spent on lznpiovsd facIlities and 	Colt Industries Inc., Eicóllo.O Corp., Gould gains patterned after the recent settlements 	refund at the airport. Only If you fall thair  
)gnorant of the problem, or care little about It, and 	 IM.,Hayea.Alblosi Corp., Lesr.$legi.r, usda at General Motors and Ford." 	 should you write the airline. 

t4• 
do not form a political constituency for change. 

JACK ANDERSON 	
. 

p 
That view of the situation is not meant to con-  

hone the widespread violation of Immigration 
saw. It is simply an attempt to confront political 	 ______ 

	

yandexplathwhy nothInghubesndono. 	 U.S. 	I ranian Probe Make's Sense c 

	

WA1U407ON — The lengthy, tersmus. 	Is convinced that the hearings he clear warnings that American personnel In 	Rogers or his finn registered as  agents for ' 1E11RY'S WORLD 	 Md 	IIgai 	 betwam the 	hr would 	ut' 	American .1an n 	e 	hostage as a result, 	foreign gonont" while eptaiiisIng the former shah Of iran and top polkymabsta In 	pshllc of the niI,d policies that put the 	Some Of Ilanien's  more serious revelations 	PahIavi Fozdetion end the shah, as requlr Washington may Basil7 get the lang overdue 	Untied Stat. Into Its present InuvdMaung concern KlLnpr's predecessor, Rogers. For 	by law. official scrutiny It deserves. 	 predicament In Iron, but would probably example: 	
- Finally, lhwon charges that Rogers 

	

o.erp i..r'—t. msvvic 1111111111111110. 	 Of the 191111L IaIIIIt1, he 	— Within mi. moutiw after he resigned 	may have played "a major pert In a series 

____ ____ _____ 

	

_____ 

 Ift W" to Tob= twice to 	clalm  to 	 fred o(ftcs,  Rogers turned i as  a director of 	events" that eventually led to the fatsf4 
,wputlat.e f g 	Of the American  . COP4I-1 l busrimp could have heoi 	the 	Paldavi Pousdatlet and ipearsd 	decision  to admit th. shah to the Unitid 

	

hostages—has conducted his own in. 	the  hostages  heat, last November. 	- "the  attorney of nosed loribe shah's 	States. 
vustigetlon Of 	 t,p rthti,ssaiut his hank, the Bank of Ontran." 	I have some additional evidence that I'it' 
the shalt developed with  W'g"s higit 	roporlud to — Raj. Edward Roland, D There was at the time H"'i not., a 	voluntarily  Shared with  Hanson. InJma1,74, 

- 	
, 	

and mighty. 	 MandIkusRs,DWIs,—etangb. stotst,that  made ftacr1mlnalogost,etoac, 	I was tradnidon 	ots that the shahbad 
dad'-1:;irI.et.nsnghtopthe within 	year of leaving 	pvornmaak 	IOVID lmrPitinsotmoney to theNixon ne 

	

the coegreuman has detailed his fin&V In.  U(ykIJled Inqukiss no matter bow N thi "on tilt Of anyone other than the United 	ffiectIon (*xIIpaIgn.  Out of nowhere, Rogefj' 
1 	to in 111111111111111111 commom smbsnseett teaches, And Hues.'. Slatse In any matter which was within one's 	ma aid catesorically denied the Mor 

AM knkt., ad 	 avIiue j-.I. t N rewi to 	tsp Jurisdiction a 	 offl."Itogem 	Ibon Rogul' low m followed with 
a M&ende '—'-y. 	 leish of Wr"ijtsa I-'- 	 ,_forj 	d coold  telegram stating  that' the (km had bed' 

___ 	

"retained by lbs embassy  Of Iran" to cos& r--'s  u1-r'i toed to 	m 	mel'slyfer(mara.a,t.1eaOf 	 'wikate with me  on the Nlsioa.Stwh stor Aortas I have be. ropss1 	os $74 	dab de'A 	several parts Of fluwes's 	— According to i"ii Of  tiw i'aii.vi  This, tOs,waslu$ than a year aftsrg,rgt' 

	

knew 	 Ifoasse qAN at 	m my hubusiI shese 	in ft OMMYdsper 	m government, in  jM R*ntim'd Nt.e, 	UswMs 	.— Of Dac. II, 078, thetging that vu elsa, bulldlng on Fifth Avow In New193. Of$tsieIyZisIdvmmimBagers, 	 theem York, Rogers and his law (km Wits paid 	My 	ciatas Jo. Spoor and Gary Cobiif ad foresee  CA  Duster 	Md r---- 	ties. d plo. ties In $13, but $31,* a month far legal 
- wry. called Rogers' office tires tiaws for cemm, t, doh, adh* ' 	to w--iis 	— 	Ices — a Intel Of more than $1 '1flltm, on  Hum's  	but ,  told ha was " 

, 	.. ..._ 

. ________  hudbiId iran sa 	 ndlt.y pewor 	 IdiM. Saver worth sM '—" to the r--r ropes "A 	questlo. arises ts.y to ta& ci request, hwy put their  ow obw by WIIIIIIIIIiw "MOM
bow 

Of 	 was merely a Injg In writing,  but had nedved d 	. the 	 1ct._ .d idaSeenarVIL  sum  tintaho  aluiM, t,,, cs5wbetto 	NurelcesOftiw rupo by ti time I  wet  to press. In U I J1 	 ill-f 	 In tiiu bathe 	Manhattan 	Cbair*aa David Rogers (km tO '"'V5 Of royal h0*0 	Peak  Rogers denied any conflict of IMero afraigor$ fell y051  the most Intimate details of 	 Of 	 __ . 	 to let Hansen eonch1e4 Furthermore, 
	he 	only "rse t 	 ' 	 a cift Is blibery in sum. 	 IciaflMno.videwst , , 	 ___ 

negotiated status of those areas captured In the 1967 
war. The transition period is to start with the 
Inauguration of an "administrative council." 

The problem has been the inability during 10 
months of talks to define the council's powers. 

Israel wants them limited to the running of daily 
affairs. Critics have charged the council will do 
little more than collect the garbage and issue 
parking tickets. 

Jordan and the Palestinians refused to join the 
autonomy negotiations, though they have been 
invited repeatedly. West Bank mayors, most of 
whom support the PLO, said they want nothing to do 
with the autonomy plan, charging it is a sham. 

The longer the negotiations by Egypt, Israel and 
the United States dragged on without noticeable 
progress the more international pressure built upon 
Israel to make more concessions to the 
Palestinians. Israel balked. 

The U.N. Security Council unanimously adopted a 
resolution condemning Jewish settlement of the 
occupied territories, a move Israel would have 
shrugged off had the Americans not supported It. 
But Israel was stunned, enough to halt plans to 
move Jews into the West Bank Arab city of Hebron. 

Then with France in the lead, West European 
countries abandoned the painstaking Camp David 
formula of seeking the "legitimate rights" of the 
Palestinians, a vague term. Instead, they called for 
Palestinian self-determination, a codeword for 
statehood. 

Israel shivered. Begin cautioned against "ap-
peasement." 

"One has to remember that what we are dealing 
with is not only the peace process," he said. "Our 
main concern is the security and existence of 
Israel." 

The majority of Israelis agree with Begin, ac-
cording to a poll taken in December by the Public 
Opinion Research Institute. 

The poll said 66 percent of the population would 
not agree to establishing a Palestinian state In 
exchange for an overall peace treaty. But, Catch-fl 
style, the same percentage said it would be im-
possible to make peace with the Arabs without 
solving the Palestinian problem. 

The paradox created by the treaty Is such, Eban 
wrote, that Persian Gulf oil states "would not 
graciously allow the U.S. to protect their territories 
from invasion and their leaders from execution 
unless the problem of the West Bank and Gaza was 
first settled to their satisfaction." 

Egypt and Israel have met every timetable of the 
treaty — from starting the autonomy talks May 25, 
1979, to exchanging ambassadors Feb. 26. 

Israel completed each phased withdrawal from 
Sinai on time, keeping only the remaining onethird 
until April 190. 

It gave up not only the desert battleground that 
was Israel's best buffer against attack but oil along 
the Gulf of Suez that supplied 30,000 of the 160, 
barrels a day It needs to keep running. 

Oil cost $11 a barrel when Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat came to Jerusalem in November 1977 
and started the process of "no more war, no more 
bloodshed." 

Sadat's visit and the subsequent peace treaty 
owed much to the 1973 October war. The 16-day 
conflict that bled both sides led to the 1974 and 1975 
troop disengagement pacts engineered by then-U.S. 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. 

The Sinai I and Sinai It agreements set 
precedents for phased mlllftary pullbacks, the 
major operative feature of the peace treaty. Israelis 
learned how to shift their tanks into reverse gear. 

They are having a more difficult time with the 
Palestinians. 

Former Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan, credited 
as the great compromiser at Camp David, is as 
opposed to creating a Palestinian state as is his 
previous boss, Menachem Begin. 

He said at a recent symposium he "would sign the 
treaty again today just as it Is," because: 

—"The treaty gave Israel reception in the Arab 
world as a legitimate state." 

—Egypt asa result now is In the U.S. and not the 
Soviet camp. 

—Israel has time, without the threat of war, to 
concentrate on the principles of Zionism — building 
the country and Jewish immigration. 

None had anything to do with the Palestinians. 
Palestinian autonomy is to last five years. It Is to 

be a transition from Israeli military rule to the final 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 27,1950---5A UOSO  T  
Palestinian State Issue Clouds 	alks WI'Dth Israell"s 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) — The peace treaty 
,etween Egypt and Israel that is one year old 

starch 26 may have trouble reaching its second 
nniversary if the two sides fail to agree on the 

Zuture of Palestinian Arabs. 
The trick is compromise, a feat achieved through 

'vague wording in the 1978 Camp David peace ac-
kords that appeared to give something to everyone. 
1. President Carter on March 19 announced he will 
neet separately in Washington with Israel's Prime 

Mlnlster Menactwm Begin and Egypt's President 
nwar Sadat In April in an attempt to break the 

dead1ock over Palestine. 
I Part I of the peace accords have been adhered to 
scrupulously. But In the year since the treaty 
1gnIng.in  Washington, little measurable progress 

'has been made toward meeting the second provision 
f those accords — giving sell-rule to the 1.1 million 

!Palestinians in the occupied West Bank and Gaza 
trip that Israel captured in 1967. 

"The reason: Israel staunchly opposes the 
establishment of a Palestinian state in those 
territories. 

Israel argues such a state would be controlled by 
its arch foe, the Palestine Liberation Organization, 
and dominated by the Soviet Union, 

Complicating the peace process has been the 
spread of Jewish settlements In the West Bank, the 
Delaware-elsed 'region that is home to 650,000 
Palestinians plus 10,000 Jews on 64 outposts. The 
settlement issue has angered the United States as 
none other in Its relations with Israel. 

The anguish, frustration and energy expended on 
the Palestinian problem In the last year has by far 
overshadowed the monumental achievement of the 
first peace treaty between Arab and Jewish states. 

The treaty has been criticized by nearly every 
uarter — from Arab sheikhdoms to the industrial 

powers of the West that depend on Arab oil.- 
Former Foreign Minister Abbe Eban called the 

ieactlon of United Nations member states to the 
Owe treaty "intellectually grotesque." 

"Kafka and George Orwell In their moments of 
darkest fantasy would not have dared to portray an 
International peace organization condemning a 
peace treaty that put an end to three decades of 
repeated violence between two member states." 

Egyptians Cc 
Hopeful Eye!  
On Autonoml 

Israel's Prime Minister Menachem Begin (above) 
and Egypt's President Anwar Sadat (lower left) are 

to meet separately with President Jimmy Carter 

In April in an attempt to break the deadlock 

In the peace negotiations. The major stumbling block 

Is the issue of self-rule for the 1.1 million Palestinians 

In the occuoled West Bank. 

Egypt, Israel Tourists Roam Free — 

CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Like the planet greeted the first Israeli visitors last year - no 
Mars for which it is named, Cairo once was limousines or special buses, no freeloading at 
millions of miles away for Israelis. Peace has the swank hotels. 	Now 	an 	Israeli 	is 	just 
changed all that. another tourist visiting the biggest city in the 

Now this huge, sprawling city and the Arab world. 
Jewish state are only their real geographic But Cairo and its people more than make up 
distance apart - 400 miles, about an hour by for the change to jnoneering visitors. 
jet. "I want to study Hebrew," said Farouk 

Normalization is the key word as Egypt and Gazagaz in faultless French. lie runs a small 
Wednesday celebrate the first anniversary of but well stocked souvenir and jewelry Shop 10 
their peace treaty: embassies in Tel Aviv and Khan el-Khalili, the warren of alleys that 
Airo, 	trade, 	regular 	air 	links 	and 	land makes up Cairo's bazaar. 	'%Ve have peace 
crossings. now. I want to speak to your people in their 

There is no more VIP treatment such as language." 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — There's a kind of chlzophrenla 
about the Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty, one year old March 
X. The dark side is beginning to cast shadows on the bright . 

one. 
All went wellon the  'Ark*  bflatèal part ot the treaty 

package signed In a historic Washington ceremony by P. 
4snt Anwar Sadat and Prime Minister Menachem Begin, with 

resident Carter looking on. 
But the Palestinian section of the package has been crisis- .. 	 • 	 .., 	............, 

ridden throughout. . -S. 	. 

Despite American chaperoning, Israel and Egypt remain far 
Apart In 10-month-old negotiations on autonomy for the 1.2 - ,, 	• 	.• 	. 	 •• . 

million Palestinians in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and the 
Gaza strip. 

1.. 
;Cirter's announcement last week that he will meet  - 

Yr 
- .., 

separately in Washington with Begin and Sadat in April shows 
The U.S. president is determined tosee the peace process 

rough to the end. 'b'- 	•,, 	 , 

.! But ltls very much an open question whether agreement can , 
be reached by the May 26 deadline and, if not, whether the 
eegotlations will be extended. Israel favors an extension if  

necessary, but the question has sparked a great debate within - 	

Qc1, d, 	

b' •-p. 
Us Egyptian government. 

Israel is sticking to the treaty stipulation that May 26 Is a 
rget date. Egyptian leaders consider It a deadline. 
Elsewhere, the balance sheet on the first year Of Israeli. 

Egyptian peace has many positive entries. 
Apart from the direct benefits ofa state of peace and normal 

relations with Israel, Egyptians my the treaty has brought the 
elcome bonus of massive American military aid and in- 

e'eaaed economic assistance. 
The United States is fast becoming Egypt's main arms until a comprehensive settlement has been achieved.  

supplier, replacing the Soviet Union. It has pledged $3.5 billion Palestinian autonomy talks began' May 25.'A ministerial,
level plenary plus ambassadorial working groupshave trlei In credits for Egyptian arms purchases, Including 35 F-4 

phantom fighter-bombers, 40 more advanced F-16 flshters and without success to narrow the gap over such questions as hoi 
about 250 1000 much power a projected Palestinian self-governing authority 

During eight months ending In  January, Iaaol withdrew ___ Its should wield, the status of East Jerusalem and Jewish settle. 
menta in occupied territories. troops from about two-thirds OftheSInaI peninsula, conquered 

In the 1967 war along with the West Be* Gaza and Sy'rla's S.dat 	expressed open disappointment at the lack of  
Won heightS progress. If no agreement is reached by May 25, he says, "a 

Theslx.dage pullback covered  l$,l75  Square mllesuptoan 
almost vertjalline stretching from the Medjterrapsaptown of 

new situation will have been created." 
"Ifunoilts,orvery few results," by that date,  

El-Arish In the north to Ras Mohammed at the SOUthSTO tip of said Foreign Affairs Minister Butros Ghali, "then the whole 
process will have no credibility and we will have to think about the desert peninsula. 

The treaty's withdrawal provisions were meticulously Oh. other channels to continue the negotiations." 

served and the two sides exch'ngud goodwill gestures In the Egypt's government is of two minds about what to do If n 
rocesa. Israel pulled out of El-Anish and St. Catherine's such settlement is agreed by May 26. 

Monastery area in southern Sinai ahead Of schedule. Sadat Those who favor extending the talks say Washington has thi 
reciprocated by ordering  a sbanonth apeidup of normalization only real leverage on Israel and President Carter may not b 

bilateral relations. able to use this leverage fully in an election year. They conced 
.Thus the two sides began negotiating cooperation apse- that extension would Increase Egypt's isolation in a hostth 
menu In February InsteadofwaItInguntilJu1yasstlpulatedIn Arab world predominantly opposed to the treaty. 
the treaty, Those who advocate breaking off autonomy talks say any 

Embassiss were opened and ambassadors were accredited alternative Is bound be on the International level and thus 
February. would allow antl4reaty Arabs to join the peace process without 

Joreed is due torellnqulsh the re'nalnlngthlrdOf Sinai by lossofface. This would enable  Egypt to unload put of Its 
I1 1I. Egypt has said It would like thistohepp.nahsadOf responsibility to the  Arabs collectively. A big question Is 

No, but all will depend on who the United States finWie. whether Israel would agree and whether other Arabs would 
bqIk4hsg two air bases for IsrMI In the Negev to rdwtltute for accept Egypt as  a negotiating partner, given their constant 

o Sinai facUlties to be evacuated. charge that Cairo has made a separate deal. 
An interim air travel ITIUUIOt WUIt into diet this fllOI1th 
lth two flights a week each way. Agreements on tourism, Sadat has given no public tnkliuig of where he stands between 

time  two views. 
tara1 exchanges and 	gnlcidtsral CooPeration are being But there  is always the. possibility of a last-minute 

__ 	 ____ Is "a reality  and  a vital nsead(y, brsnktlrasgh. lists Is still talk  Of a Begtn.Sadat.Carter 
s.'v't to bridge  the gap before May 25— somethIng ilmilar 

tdat said In a recent interview. 'We are free of cqupnee In 
dealings with Israel. Therefore, there are no rs*kt$sss to the 13.dq Camp  David agninit In 197$ that produced a 

on asy indivjaai or organization wisê 	to all"contact bom.work leading to the treaty. 

$Ih Israsi, travel to it or accept an Israeli Invitation." i f tfl Is no agniemint by May X. the consequences will 
4Sadat noted that ordinary Egypihasa — by nature and by be serious," warned romp Undersecretary Osensa El-Baz, 

vfrt 	of3@years of wales 	and hatred — we .'eetis in who Is  isgardedln Israel asahardllnsr. "One more source Of 
ILrg with Israel while Israelis are "hi a Mgiy" about toilEn will have been added to existing tewlnna In the general 
salizatlon. He said Egyptians will need a little Urns to Middle East ares and this will aflect the relationships Of all 

PWUW 
' treity received overwhelming popular açport In a F4i$ always has ui5h1hb,d the Palestinian lanse Is the 

nkng*m lad Apt g minority rookhm No- cots Of the conflict as It Involves "a nation" of nearly 4 million. 

"4  ___ 	 ij,____ parties ad In addition to ii "iilli' Psbdiubm  In occupied territories, 

ems rI 

	

Moslem I_am,rtat groups. about U million  11e elsewhere, according to the Palestine 

trs imims, wisne goneray  y*porft p, am  UberstiOn Organization. One million Of these are In Jordan but 

bibg at direct contacts with Israel and have bertnd tbcm mod Of them have ohtaintd the Jordanian miatinnility. 

I I 
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THERE'S 
ALWAYS 
AN 
EXCEPTION 

UTILITY CABINET 
24"x 12"x40" 

WARDROBE 
24"xl 9"xO" 

Traffic and weather condi-
tions often times dictate 
vehicle operations responsi-
bilities. Even though the 
speed limit may be 55 mph., 
a responsible driver would 
slow down considerably or 
pull off the road when he 
encounters dense fog or ex-
tremely heavy rain. Florida 
Law requires headlights to be ,  
burned at all times when 
windshield wipers are in use. 
The same good judgement 
should be applied when traf-
fic conditions could pose a 
potentially dangerous situ.. 
tion. 
Safety isa family affair. -  
1FLoRIOA 

MRK ROVE 
R15 	STAYf _ 

YOUR CHOICE  
$ 	95 

BUTCHER BLOCK 
BASE CABINET 
24"xld"*36" 

. 	•. 
S 

DOZENS OF OTHE STYLES AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS 

FURNITURE 

0111111T i UP,  TO 
BUY DIRECTAND SAVE I 	36M0. 

OP" Msii..Toes..Thers.1$4. Fri. 0-7 IFINANCING 
Mt. 9.1—Closed Wed. $ Sue. 

257 MAGNOLIA AVE—PH. 323-5446 	DOWNTOWN SAN FORD 
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Tribe Takes Lake Howell 7w4 	. 	 . 

Sem
.: 11, 	

inoles C low Silver Hawk Express !, 
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Writer 
The Lake Howell Silver Hawks lost a feather in its flight 

toward the Five Star Conference Championship Wednesday 
when Semimole defeathered the Hawks best wing — right 
hander Bryan Murray — 74 at Lake Howell. 

The loss was the second this week for Howell, who had run 
off 14 wins during a "Silver Streak" after dropping a season 
opening tournament game. 	 . 	

5 Twin setbacks this week dropped Coach Birto Benjamin's  
team to7.2in conference and 144overall. "A couple days ago 	

• 	 _______ I thought we could run away with It," said Benjamin about his 	 S 	
' team's then unbeaten Five Star record. 

One couldn't blame Benjamin for his outlook. Just last 
11 Friday Lake Howell knocked o

-5 	
ff its nearest contender — 	 - 	 • •5.1' 	'1 	 . 	

:• DeLand—. The Bulldogs lost again Monday to Lyman. 	 S 	 . 
.. 

After Wednesday, Deland along with Apopka Is now back In 	 . 	
1. 

- 

within a game when they lost to Spruce Creek 64 in the bottom' 'r. I 	I 	I 
 of 	seventh. The 	 . 	 , 

the race with a 6-3 record. Lyrnan lost Its chance'to move 	.. 	
. 1 	 __ 

"It's anybody's race now," contended Benjamin. "We're % 	- ,• 	 - just not playtngwlth enthusfaam." 	 , 	

. 
A team playing with enthusiasm is Bobby Lundqulst's 	..• •. 	S 	 ,. 

Seminoles. The Tribe received a jolt last week when Terry 
•• 	 •• 	 __ 	 .  

Hazlett was declared ineligible and Seminole had to forfeit 	.. 
•. 	

.. : .,, :.• ., 	• 	 ______ each game he played Since his departure thçy have won three 	- 	 ft  outoffour. 
Wednesday the Fighting Seminoles did a little jolting of their 	, . 	. "

•- 	- 	 . 	.' 	 • 	•• 	 fi 	 :. 

	

)r 	

— 	 _____ 
.-Hawks 6-3 right hander was also plagued with some un- -;a,,' . " . . I 

 common wildness as he walked six batters. He had passed 	: 	 P. 	 I only nineinhisfiret36innings. 	
'4r 	

,.*,A 
. •'>••' 	 a 	 5 	•'.• •5 5 5; 	- 	

a 	 ' 	 .& 	 •. 	• 	'. 	 li•, 
"No control," Murray bemoaned about his first bad outing of i. 	"' 	

a 	
ç 	 - • 	- 	.- - 	 $ 	 A*dI$d. 	. 	t 	- 	 - — the year. "I didn't have anything" 	

---: 	
• 	 - - 	 - 	 - - 

Murray walked Juan Dealba to open thegame Bobby Wells 	
- 	':-' 	

a 	 .r r.. followedwlth aftne dr jyetorjght,wMch'4Mo"J5 

	41 
• 	 •. 	.".' 	 . nice grab off, but couldn't atop Dealba from moving to third. 	

. 	 ]- 	 z 	 ; 	(lI:' 	 - - He had stolen second a pitch earlier. 	 'P r 	 '; 	..; 	. 	 — 	 - 	 .i 	 .. 	 -. - I MlkeUk th nwalkedadmoved tosecond onaiJdpLtc 	
*.•• 	••' - 	 -. 

Shortstop Walt Law, a 362 hitter, stayed alive by fouling off two Off to the races. Tribe first baseman Glenn 	 Seminole High's pitcher-third baseman Mike Link takes a solid cut against diving forkballs with two strikes. 	 . Stambaugh guards the bag e p  for the 	play as 	 Lake Howell's ace mound man Brian Murray in Wednesday's Five Star After the count went to 3-and-2, Law ripped a fastball to right 
scoring Dealba with Link stopping at,thlrd and Law moving to Silver Hawk base runner Jay Drivas makes a CUT 	 Conference baseball duel between the Tribe and the Silver Hawks.  
second on the tirow, 	 break for second base 	 Seminole cooled the hot Hawks with a 74 victory. Hawk Center' fielder Daryl Ely then prevented further 
damage with a great lunging catch on a bloop fly ball by bases, 	 in the seventh when Glenn Stambaugh missed a squeeze bunt 	Anyway, senior George Porztg came on and although he *,'George Porzlg. Outfielder Alton Davis though, plated the final 	Murray followed by driving the first pitch Into left field to 	attempt — but so did catcher Reindi — as Davis trotted in from 	gave up six walks and a two-run single to the lusty hitting (.4( two runs with a slash single to right for a 3.0 Sanford ad. scoreReindi to closethe gap to4-1. Ely then lined a shot toleft 	third while Reindi ran down the ball. 	 before a34or-3 day) Murray in the sixth, he mopped up for vantage, 	 which Wells ran down and pegged to shortstop Law, who tonedA." all think Bryan was trying too hard," said Benjamin shaking to Dealbs to pickoff a surprise Winterhalter and retire the side. 

	u you can't throw strikes you can't get strikeouts" a 	Walker. 
. his head about the wildness. "You can't find any better control 	The run counted bringing the Hawks within 4-2, but the 	philosophical Murray said while watching his record drop to 5. 	7% victory improved the Tribe record to 3.18, but Lundquist pitcher around this area than him." 	 rally was cut short with the second double play in two 	 a 

 how our record 
Cg I 

W
loolm. "I told them not to worry 
e know 	 ,b?ut 

re .the wall double scored Tracy Walker in the 
 

	

Howell on third In the firaL 	. 	 Lake Howell until a am slim reWed 
 

fter the 
 Waiting, (Or the. dl,lltrict," **W,# patient Lundquist., . 	- attempted to bounce back. 	 • 	• 	

• 	 Sanford nicked Mickey for single run. In the fourth, sixth a'$ lied. ..... . _. . '- -........"

, 1, After the Sanford lead grew to " on a Wells, one4" Off Jay Drivas had ground into one with only o-n*e out aria a runner 	While Murray was having his troubles, Walker was 

	 ford 	 310 lii 1-7 10 S Catcher Frank Reindi opened the Inning with a walk from 	and seventh innings to bolster Its lead. Link had RBI singles to 	"He Pulled a muscle earlier in the season and hasn't got It 	Lake Howell 	 01001126-4 14 Tribe sophomore Walker. No Smith then struck out, but Barry score Wells in the fourth and Dealba in the sixth. 	lick in shape yet,19ed Lundquist "It doesn't hurt when 	Walker (2-2) Porslg (4) and Spain, Murray (52) andStockwell singled and Jerry Winterhalter walked to load the 	The Tribe scored while hitting only one bell out of the infield he throws his fastball, but when he breaks off a curve it does.'$ 	2&Welk MDealba, Uw, Davis, Wells. 
	Reladi. 

Jonas Gets U.C.F. Job 
The University of Central Florida oMcWly an. Trout Beats Guidry, Chisox. Take Yanks nounced Wednesday that first year volunteer foothill 

coach Don Jonas of Cauelberry will be back for season 	 ByUsi$ed Press Iateraatlssai 	again.t him before he gave way to Luis Tiant California, 2-1, Seattle downed San Diego, 84, 	drove in three runs with two doubles and a number two, this time as a full-tune paid heed coach. 	It's only spring training, but Wednesday's in the fifth. 	
- 	 Las Angeles outalugged St. Louis, 121, Min- 	single for Oakland ... Jack Clark dropped a fly 

	

As a volunteer for the fledgling Knight gridiron 	gameinSarota,Fla., had the r,tsof 	Ti game w enlivened by a shouting 	nesota trimmed Pittsburgh, 4.1, and Detroit e hall with two out ln the fourth inning, enabbpg - 	program, Jonas guided UFC to a 1-2 record and broke 	a "real" contest — good pitching, clutch match between Tiant and Chicago Manager defeated Baltimore, 7.3, 	 Duane Kulper to score the run that gave the the NCAA division III attendance record, 	 hitting, and even a little verbal confrontation. Tony LaRussa. 	 Five Toronto pitcher, combined on a six. 	Cleveland Its win ... Steve Ontiveros drove In 

	

— 	New York Yankee ace Ron Guidry worked 	In the sixth Inning LaRuua twice protested hitter and Rico Catty hit a two-run homer.., 	the tying and winning runs with a sixth-Inning four perfect Innings, but Chicago lefthander 'flint had bilked on picket! WOWS to first. 	Glen Hubbard's three-run double, off Doug 	double to lift the Cubs ... Leon Roberts hit a Hawks Edge Hounds Steve Trout worked eight shutout Innings and Tiant yelled at LaRuua from the mound and Hair In the ninth Inning wrapped up Atlanta's 
solo homer and rookie outfielder Rodney the White Sox beat the Yankees, 14, on Glenn LaRua yelled back, charging toward the 	triumph ... Mickey Rivers hit a two-run 	Craig smacked a triple and a double to lead Borginano's elghtnnlng homes, 	pitcher. Umpires Bill Deegan, Marty 	homer, Nelson N maxiliad 	hltsand Jon 	Seattle 1Y 	

" '' 	 Borgmann hit his homer oft Yankee Springste.d and Jim McKesn all Intervened Matlack went six bvths for Texas ... Mike 	Steve Garvey, Pete Guerrero and Gary 
of 

uuiu 	WEI 	 ' 	reliever Tom Underwood with one out in the to prevent a fight. 	 Schmidt knocked In six rwis with two homers Thomason drove in two runs apiece In a nine - TheGreyhoundemnHghscbooihadanoppojtytO eighth to make a winner of Trout, who 	In other games, Toronto blanked Kansas and a sacrifice fly to overcome a fo's.RBJ 	run Los Angeles rally in the sixth inning • W."a gei 	fwlthlnaga 	Five Star Confe 	leader Lairs checked New York on six singles and was City, 24, Atlanta dumped Cincinnati, 6-2, 	pa 	ance by Nwyork'gSe,r, 	Geoff Zaha turned In 6 2-3 innings and owefl Wednesday afternoon. Unfortunately for the 'Hus, aided by iatezmlng double plays started by Texas dubbed Montreal, 6-2, Ph
iladelphia 	.,.Joe N1eluo no-hit Boston for six Innings and 	designated hitter Jose Morales slugged two 

	

iruce Creek had other things in store for them as the Hawks Kevin Bell and Harry Chappas. 	 outlasted the New York Mets, 94, Houston Danny Heep included Houston's first homer 	doubles and a single to pace Minnesota 

	

used a uventh-Inifft rally to slim Bob McOAIP*lx crew 64. 	Guidry ded for the Yankees, t 	defeated Boston, 5.3, Oakland belted of the epiring in us threa hits ... 	
Steve Kemp drove in live runs with a homer DI 	fielder Dave D'Agresta led 	b 	 il battershefaced. Only two Ciücago hitters Milwaukee, 7.2, Cleveland edged San

1, seventh 
	MattKe0ughand Dav. 	w 	endadoubleafldKfrkGIbun 	tUor$and by 	. 	 &W off Lymsn • were able to get the bill out of the Infield Francisco, 3-2, the Chicago Cubs shaded 	a nine-hItt& arid rookie outfielder Ray Coesy. stole a base for Detroit. reliever Mike Deeibelbls. One out later first baseman Ralph 

; : DeSephano drove in D'Agirsdo with a No* single to left 1111111111 
: : and then moved to smaiii on the ticnil, tope Otte. no Hawks Atlanta's. Mad Hungarian Happy In Shangrieta ,I umber 	 it  

	

flat baseman Craig Cable, but the usually MldSdWiO 	
AT 	'AJ t'I TID? 	 simple i,if&.,1 Hi. .1,... pp,lla ,d.i4.ia 	 on first and third 	WEST P,i14,1 	r is. (vii- ') — By dw  	ad of IUUUW 	ovw 	 - 	 - 	

.' 	 signing his name on a piece of papers Al lbaby, the ra 

	

:: McCullough then called on reliever Bob Parker to save the 	so "Mad Hungarian," ..t himself up for the rest of his We. :me for the Hounds. Alter a walk to load the bases, SpruceThistle what everybody's saying about the contract he eek center fielder Jim Lane punched a Parker fast ball Into 	was given by Ted Twàr. Hraboeky Isn't pitching for the 

	

:lm field scoring the tying and winning rum for the Hawks. 	Atlanta Braves, they keep telling him. He's pitching for the 
We play good against the 110011 -ban and than we dick. 	Stiesigel-la AU-Stars. 

aImt the teems we're supposed to beet," Mctullough 	"Uwe csnccnfreltheInflaUon, it's $hizj.Ia,upon 

	

$pliet "We bed Own son do ropeswly and than wejut 	Braves' bearded relievEr. .!.&* h.a.& ..1 	eL LL_ 	..i, 	 - ------- - 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 27,1980-7A 

:.:Red Hot Pistol Shoots Celtics Over Kniecks 129w 121 
.". 	By United Press InternationalWith Houston recovering to beat San fourth-quarter points to help the Celtics beat the Spurs, who need only to beat 	100. 	 Truck Robinson grabbed a season-high : 8 

Earl Monroe remains optimistic. 	Antonio Wednesday night, 113-101, the past Washington.. 	 Indiana and Detroit to be assured of the 	6ers 81, hawks 81 	 rebounds to lead Phoenix. The Win 
"I think we'll make the playoffs," he playoff race looks like this —San Antonio 	 home-court advantage in the preliminary 	Julius Erving brought Philadelphia moved the Suns within one game of 

said Wednesday night after the New (40-40)15 In fourth place, a game ahead of 	
Maravich was helped by eight fourth. 

York Knicks dropped a crucial 129-121 Houston (39-41), who in turn leads the quarter points from Larry Bird and by a round 	 back from a 13-point deficit with 20 points Seattle in the battle for second place in 
in the fourth quarter and Darryl Dawkins the Pacific Division. 

decision to a red-hot Pete Maravich and Knicks (3942) by a half-game. New York 29-point, 17-assist effort front Nate 	Tom Henderson turned in a fine sank three free throws in tile final 52 

	

Archibald, both team highs. Ray defensive job on leaguescoring leader 	seconds to lilt the 76ers. 	
Bulls 122, Nuggets 115 	 - 

Ricky Sobers scored a garnehigh 21 
the Boston Celtics, "We had them leads Washington (37.42) by a game. Williams led the Knicks with 37 points George Gervin, holding the Iceman to 20 	Pacers 124, Pistons 121 	 points, including 12 in the second half, 
tonight, but they started to get the out. Only San Antonio has clinched a spot. 	(15of-21 from the floor) and Monroe points - 13 under his average. 	 Defensive specialist Dudley Bradley and Chicago held oil a furious Denver couldn't turn them around." 	Maravich was the fowthquarter hero for 	 m 
side shot they hadn't had all game. We 	For the secOnd straight night, added 25, 14 in the fourth quarter. 	In other games, tiiiladelphia rallied 	scored 13 points in the fourth quarter as 
The loss, nevertheless, damaged the Boston, scoring 12 of his 16 points in the 	In Houston, the Rockets, who lost in past Atlanta, 84-81, Indiana outlasted 

 
lly. Warriors 106, Kings 100 

Knicks' playoff chances, and made a final period as the Celtic clinched at San Antonio Tuesday night, got 19 points Detroit, 124-121, Phoenix beat Seattle, 	. 	 Sonny Parker, who scored a game-ugh 
seasonending victory over Philadelphia least a tie for Eastern Conference title. and 19 rebounds From Moses Malone and 109-99, Chicago defeated Denver, 122-115, 	Suns 109, SuperSonics 99 	 23 rx)ints, hit four of Golden State's final 
at home tonight almost a necessity. 	Tuesday night, The Pistol fired in 17 another 19 points from Robert Reid to and Golden State beat Kansas City, 106. 	Walter Davis scored 32 points and six points to lead the Warriors. 

oily Mac"Accepts TaBowl Job 
.5 

1. 	 ~ 
0. ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) — Former 	"Cholly Mack" held a news conference to work," he said. 

1
:'Loulsiana State Coach Charley by telephone from his hospital bed in 	As a coach "I've been to seven bowls. I 
:McUendon has accepted a $50,000 a year Baton Rouge, La., where he is recovering have no reason to lie. This (bowl) can be 

-...
package to become the new executive from knee surgery. He said he would be the best of them all." 

. director of the Tangerine Bowl post. available for the bowl committee's an- 	McClendon was eased out of his head season football game. 	 nual membership meeting next wek, coaching job last year and was replaced however. :: 	The three-year contract beginning July 	 by Bo Rein, who died Jan. 12 when his 
was put together by the Tangerine Bowl 	"You know how they say, you have to airplane went off coast and crashed into 

:.and private individuals and business In crawl before you walk and walk before the Atlantic Ocean. 
:central Florida, sources said, 	you run. Well, I may be literally crawling 	Jerry Stovall was subsequently chosen 

next week, but I'll be there." 	as Rein's successor. McClendon coached at LSU for 18 
years before relinquishing the post after 	He said his personal pride will prevent 	McClendon, 56, was offered the post of 
last season, which included a 34-14 vic- his going less than "full blast" to this or special administrative assistant in the 
tory over Wake Forest in the Tangerine any other job he undertook. 	 1.SU athletic department, but chose the 
Bowl. 	 "I'm not coming to retire, I'm coming Tangerine Bowl instead. 

Could Cowboys Be Crumbling 
- With Retirement Of Harris? -  

	. 

	

DALLAS (UPI) - The Dallas Cowboys have lost another 	It wouldn't have been the same working for any other team. 

Ill5. 

	 I  . 
.4 	piece of their fabled dynasty with the retirement of stalwart 

AUM 

	

free safety Cliff Harris, who said it was time he devoted 	The Dallas Cowboys are a great team; it's a great 
himself to the "real world." 	 organization." 

-' 	The 10-year veteran and fivetime All-Pro made his surprise 	He said he had been thinking about retirement for the past 
announcement Wednesday, giving the Cowboys further reason few years and made hts decision at the end of last season but The Tribe's weightlifting members are bottom right are Lou Miller, Heggie Branch, Reggie 

	

to dread the expected retirement next Monday of quarterback 	waited until now to announce it. 	 row left to right Reggie Campbell, Abdullali Cotton and weight lift ing coach Hill McI)aniels. 
.Roger Staubach. 	 He said Landry took the news without emotion. 	 Baker and Johnny Eastham. Back row left to 

	

Harris, 31, advised Cowboys' Coach Tom Landry and other 	"He didn't start crying, but he didn't laugh either," Harris 
team officials Tuesday, he would not play next year. At an said. "He hasn't in the past 10 years, so I suppose if he had I Tribe Lifters Cop Second In State 

	

airport news conference Wednesday, minutes before leaving 	would have been s'iocked." 
for a vacation in Utah and Arizona, Harris said it was time for 

- him to pursue other interests. 	 Harris' decision was not expected by the Cowboys 
organization. 	 Despite being a little short- showing. But the five lifters for the second year in a row, this swumer for the Juni9r 

	

'Professional football has been a great world to be In, but 	 handed, Seminole High that took ilrt in the state 	Cotton will leave for Nor- National AAU Championship 

	

it's not a real world and It can't last forever," be said. "I have 	"It came as a complete surprise to us," a spokesman said. 	weightlifting coach Bill meet Illustrate why the Tribe folk, Virginia Friday to meet. 

	

to thinkofmycareerandtherestofmyli.fe.Ifound something, 	"We had no indication this was coming. None at all." 	1cDarijcls and his Tribe made such it great showing. participate in the Junior 	We didn't have what you not like football, but something I'll enjoy." 	 During his career Harris made 29 Interceptions and returned 	strong men copped second The Tribe boasts it pair of National Lilting Tournament would call a great showing them a total of more than 280 yards. In 1976 he led the Cowboys 	place In the recent 4A state state champs in football star and a strong showing there during the conference,'' 

	

company, where his duties would Involve going around the In 
Harris said he was going to work for U.S. Companies, an oil 	

tackles. 	 weightlifting meet. 	Reggie Campbell and two. will earn him a shot at pointed out 11cDanieLs about 

	

country and the yrorld looking for oil fields, then raising the 	He splint 	 Armed with only five in- time state champ Reggie qualifying for the Junior (lie Tribe's showing in the 
I' ' money to drill. 	 S 	 • 	In five Super Bowla and appeared In five Pro Bowls, 

nt ida entire pro career with the Cowboys and played 	
stead of the regular eight Cotton. 	 Olympic squad when tryouts state, "Rut that's not 'what we lifters to fill the respective 	Campbell took 1op honors in For the team are held at were after." "I want topursue the oil businesslike I did football," he said. 	Staubach has scheduled a news conference for Monday to classes, Seminole's weight- the 165 pound class, where he Daytona Seabreeze High 

"I don't want to pursue it half.tbne, 	 announce whether he will retire. Team officials, including 	men followed U5) a fourth finished second in the state a School on April 12. Another 	McDaniels pointed out his 
Landry, have Indicated they expect Staubach to leave fill, 	place conference showing yearago while theTribe's 198 strong showing there couid season long strategy. 	

I 
"I've been real lucky, enjoyed every minute (of my career.) team. 	 with it second place state pound Cotton took top honors send the senior to Iowa later 	— JOE DCSAN11 

' 

SCOREBOARD 	 It 

Dog Racing 
Toronto 
Oakland 

$ 	S 
I 	6 

615 
$it 

Pickatt2.4,2RBI,N.tIl.2.5,355l. 
Records - IJCF 17.11, Rollins 19.5 

1. 	Sanford?,Lak.Howelll Detroit at Houston through August 
Illinois 	 - 

valvano, 	Named 	Pat 	Kennedy 	winger 	Bill Lorh.ad from Ne 

New 
San Antonio at Indiana Southern 	University head 	basketball 	coach 	and 	Haven of the American Hock e 

7 533 Other Sanford 	310 101 	I-i 10 	I Milwaukee vs. Kansas City Announced the Signlngs of 	Rick retained Ken Williamson as an 	League 
WedMsday Night Resvits Chicago I 	S 500 Miami 11, Florida Al. M 4 Lake Howell 	020 002 	0-4 	S 	3 at St. Louis Trickett 	as otfenive 	line 	coach assistant. 
First race-$-l6,C: 31:67 Boston 1 	7 $00 Florida at Alabama, ppd, rain Walker, POZ1Q (S) and Spain. San 

Murray 	and 	ReindI. 	Hitter 	- 
Diego at Los Angeles and 	Richard 	"Moe" 	Smith 	as Penn State 	Announced the 	 'TT 

Soucy Ace 	10.20 3.20 	3.60 Baltimore 7 	$ 467 Florida Ras.ballSche.l Portland at Phoenix linebacker 	coach, 	and 	said resignation of women's basketball FLOPI 0 1 lObllt.rated 	3.10 	3.40 Seattle 5 	7 417 New York St. 3, Plymouth St. 0 Sanford: Well 2.4 28. Davis 2.4 Golden State at Seattle defensive 	backfield 	coach 	Jim Coach Pat Meiser. 
3 Bunt" 	 4.90 DetroIt S 12 100 Kent St. 9, FarIeIgh.Oicklmo n C 2R8l, Lake Howell: Murray 33 3 

Rill. Records - Lake Howell 143 
Caldwell 	will 	take 	over 	as Fordha 	- 	Named Cathleen m 	-- 

0(44) tg.is, T (643) 394.00. Milwaukee 6 10 373 Northwood 6, Western Maryland Transactions defensive coordinator. Coakley 	as head 	coach 	of 	the ARRIVE ALIVE: Sicendrac.-S-16,C: 31:12 
$ Surf ire Stretch 	12.60 	6.60 	3.20 

California 
Texas 

4 	$ 
6 12 

333 
333 

4 
Today's games Pro Basketball Baseball 

Iona 	-. 	Announced 	the 
resignation 	of 	basketball 	Coact, 

women's basketball team, 
Hockey I 	 SUNSHtN[ 	STATE - lareRiver 	 3.40 	2.40 NatisealLealee Wagner atU.ot Central Floricta, Chicago (AL) 	— Optioned pit and 	Athletic 	Director 	Jim New York Rangers-- Recalled 	 - 

4 Manatee Bandit 	 ,.so Philadelphia 9 1 692 3:13 p.m. NBA Standings cher Mark Esser to Iowa of the 
0 (6.7) 23.55: P (5-7) $2.14: T (S. San Francisco 10 	S 667 Florida Baseball Scheel By United Press International American Association and pitcher 

-7.4) 215.0: DD (1-1)131,10 
Third-S-16,M: 32:23 	, 

Montrel 9 6 400 At Sanford Eastern Conference Luis Guzman to Campeche of the 
Atlanta 7 	6 53$ Western MarylandVS. New York Atlantic Division Mexican League. 

lManates Dilly 	460 	2.50 	2.10 Los Angeles 7 	6 531 State, lOam. w 	i. 	Pct. Los Ang.let — Placed pitcher A*O,K, 1 TIRE MART S Escape Happy 	7.10 	4,10 Chicago I. 	7 533 Plymouth 	State vs. 	Falrleigh x. Boston 	60 20 	.750 Ken Brett on irrevocable waivers 
dTally See 	 7.60 St. Louis 7 	7 300 Dickinson. 10a.m. yPhila 	si 	n 	.in 	21,3 

for the purpose of giving him his 
42 (1-1) 32.40, P (74) 47.70: '1 0. PIttsburgh 6 	7 462 Northwood vs. Kent State, 50 New York 	39 12 	.dll 	25' unconditional release. 

$4) 439.55. 
Feerthrace-1-1l,D:31:90 

Cincinnati 
San Diego 

7 	9 
5 	7 

43$ 
417 

am. 
Kent 	State 	vs. 	Fairl.lgh 

Wshngtn 	37 	12 	.461 	22'."2 
New 	Jersy 	33 16 	III 	261,, 

Football 
New 	Orleans 	— 	Signed [.3E Goodi'icI'i SRathvlllyJulep 	7.60 	3.00 	2.60 Houston 3 	9 250 Dickinson, 1:30 p.m. Central Division linebacker 	George 	Doehia 	and 

2 Talk On Toots 	4.40 	3.40 New York 3 	9 230 Western Maryland vs. New York w L Pct. 	oa guard Matt Carroll as tree agents. 
Sin Search Of 	 3.50 Todsy'sgames State, 1:30 P.M. xAtlanfa 	49 30 .620 - Toronto (CFL) - AnnouflCed the 

0 (2$) 2140: P (1-2) 14.11: T (I- 
2411 319.41. 

Fifth race-Ill, S: 31:37 

Baltimore vs. Boston at Winter 
Haven. 1:30 p.m. 

Atlanta 	Texas 	Pompano vs. 	at 

Northwood vs. Plymouth State, 
1:30 p.m. 

v-San Antn 	40 10 .500 	9/3 
Houston 	39 	41 	.411 	101, 

appointment of Richie Harris as 
defensive backfield coach. 
College lie Look of the Track '." lAier-t'sSuzis ' 	11.20 	5.10 	4.60 

Jwiior college Indiana 	36 	44 	.450 	13', 

I Manatee Pocky 	1.20 	3.60 
Beach, 1:30p.m. Valeociol7,Co*by$ Clevelnd 	35 14 	.443 	II Texas AIM — Extended the 

lTavern Nut 	 1.60 
CIncInnati 	vs. 	Toronto 

Dunedin, 1:30 p.m. 
at 

Colby 	"11111111111111 N-S 	I 	I 
Detroit 	la 	44 	.,00 	33I 

Western Conference 

	

Shelby 	Metcalf 	for 	five 	years
, 

contract 	of 	basketball 	Coach Conimahe *Iii %filoftimilif  Q(44)5.0 2:P(4-$) 131.II:T(4- 	Chicano (A) vs. Philadelphia at 	Valencia 	110442 Ii- 11 IS 	Midwest Division 
chance to win, they suddenly started using me more, as 
rarda as three-four times a week. I was pitching In Ian-
portent games and began doing well again. When I did well, - 
I got my confidence back. AU I ask Is to be allowed to pit-ch." 

Al Hrabosky has corne to the right place for that. 

Are Olympic Boycott 

w•isw SW iuu 	uui 

D.lt.dT.,4 Blom I 

PS LOW AS 	
$ 95 

4 
L 

1 

	

.1)441.40. 	 Clearwater, 1:30 p.m. 	 - - 	- WLPct. OR 

	

Sixth race-S-I6,A: 31:14 	MImiesota vs. Pittsburgh at 	Crowly, Dagros (1) and Cone, yMlIw 	17 33 .595 — 

7Wright Bean Bag 3.00 2.50 260 Bradenton, 1:30 p.m. 	 Parldis(S),Cas.y, Ritchie (32 and y-Kan City 	45 35 .543 2½ 
2UpcI41e 	 4.20 3.40 	Kansas City vs. St. Louis at St. Downes. Sunnell (5); Hitters: 	Denver 	30 51 .370 ii 
ON's wand.'s Walt 	3.20 Petersburg, 1:30 p.m. 	 Valencia - Wirth I'S, 2b, 3b; Chicago 	29 SI .363 15', 

	

0(3-7)1140: P (7.2) 21.71: T 0- 	New York (N) vs. Los Angeles at Hotstetter 2-4,21i; Harvey 2.3, Hit; 	Utah 	 21 $3 .304 23 
24) 1330. 	 Vera Beach, 1:30 p.m. 	 Hernandez 2.3. 	 Pacific Division 

Sivsa*raco-1.I6,T: 43:61 	Houston vs. Montreal at 	 Today's games 	 w L Pct. OS 
2 Nevol 	13.00 6.10 3.60 Deytonl Reach, 1:30 p.m. 	 Florida JC at Valencia, 3 p.m. y-Los Mg 	57 33 .7 — 

llinevolint 	4.10 3.00 	Seattle vs. Milwaukee at Sun 	Central Florida at Seminole, 3 v-Seattle 	54 26 .675 314 
7Eluslve Emma 	 3.50 City, An:., 3 p.m. 	 p.m. 	 y-Phoenx 	33 V .643 lv, 

,- 	0 424 19.10: P(24) 97.54, T(1. 	San Diego vs. Oakland at 	Ohio State-Newark at Brevard, 3 Portland 	37 42 .461 20 

	

41540. 	 Scottsdale, Ant., 3 p.m. 	 P.M. 	 San Diego 	3$ 44 .44 33 

	

ilgk*naco-31l,A: 31:00 	San Francisco vs. Cleveland at 	 High schi.i 	 Golden St. 	24 56 .350 331/i 
S Wright Arch 	3.00 3.10 2.20 Tucson, An:., 3 p.m. 	 Wedsesday'sr,softs 	zclinclwd division title 
I Mr. Buckingham 	3.40 2.40 	Chlcgo (N) vs. CalifornIa at 	Spruce Cr5416, Lyman S 	y-cllnclwd playoff berth 
4 now Girl 	 3.20 Palm Springs, Calif., 4 p.m. 	 Wednesday's Results 

	

0(I.I)S.IS:P(1.I) Willi T(5-1. 	Nsa Yoit (A) vs. Detroit at Lymas 	401111 5-1 6 6 	Iston 529, New York 121 
!'41 MG. 	 Lakeland 0 p.m. 	 $prvce Creek NI Ill 3-4 $ 3 	Phila $4. Atlanta 51 

	

NUM race-7-16. 1:43:14 	 SwImmisi 	 1 	 Indiana 524, Detroit 114 
£iumorFlash 	440 2.10 240 	 HIP ICMel 	 Marcel$o,Dteibldis(S),par33ç 	Houston 113. San Antonio 101 
lDesher Sell 	12.10 420 	Colonial 514, Lake Howell 3$ 	(7) and Marshall. Grsn and 	ChIcago 522, Denver 115 

tdSurfBird 	 3.40 	390 Medley Relay: Colonial Fwartzigir. Hitters — Spruce 	Phoenix 109, Seattle 99 

	

Q($.$)$.41:P(I.3)47.7IiT(I- 1:114::I8IProsIDuke(C)1:504; Creek: D'Agre$*a3.4, IBovla 24 	Golden St. 106, Kin CIty 100 
3-4) 529.40. 	 $1 IM: P11111199 (C) 3:57.7; SI DsSiano 22. lecerd — Lyman 	Thursday's Games 

'11 

	

t.smrau-o.16,A: 35:06 	Free: Hilton (C) 23S, DIving: 124. ' 	 PItiladeiplila at New York 

	

IiaslanMandy 250 3.10 3.20 RedulsOl (C) 310.5, lee Flyt 	ldgewatsrL we" Orasgel 	New Jersey it Atlanta 
'OMiss Curve 	36.50 7.10 Baker(LH) 111; 100 Free: (C) 	 Washington at Cleveland 
?SilasOarber 	 4.20 49.P:115 Press Fiscitta (C)5:U.3, idiswntsr 	NI ON 1-2 3 2 	LOS Angeles at Utah 

	

I. O(64)2141,P($4)31.1IIT(I' ilSiack: Phillips (C) 5:042; III WestOnaigs lOINS I-i 6 • 	Denver at Milwaukee 
14) 76.40. 	 Irsasts lake Newell 1:144; * 	 Portland as San Diego 

Uleve.*ru*-1.16,C: 35th 	Pros Peley: Celoniol 3:41.7 	Carter and Hunt. Haist aid 	 Friday's limes 

	

llarbera's Touch 11.00 1.10 1.50 	 esnls 	 Forbes. Hitters — I: Groin 7$, 	Cleveland at Boston 

	

6$hdSinIIoom'rs . 11.10 940 	Lake Howell II7,CsIesiiuI) 	Hunt HI, WO; Failan 31, TIndail 	PhIladelphia at New Jersey 
I Do's Hot Cakes 	 4.00 	UI Medley belly: Lake Howell 21. RecordS: E I.F.I. *04.1. 	Atlanta at Washlnoson 
I (34)10130: P (34) 40540: T 2:11.3: UI Pnels SmIte (C) 2:04-la 

U+) 913.10. 	 UI IN: Mart (LII) 2:325; 10 

	

TwslNh race—tb. 1:10:71 	Press luis (LU) Il.Ii Dlvtegs 
SMall's DeyOfl 4.20 LID 3.10 Girasn$a(LH) 1101; III Ply: Mart 
411111011111111911111L.ily 	1640 7.00 (LII) 1:13.0; 505 ProS: W111111181ft 	 NIhw.y Automotive, Inc. 
PIhsenFIsish 	 3.30 (C) 1:05.7: * Pe: $m* (C) _ 	ACondMon,g I(44)1141,P(14U41I:T.(l- 1:35.1; III 1dS: AUS (LII) 
44) $11.15. 	 1:12.7; IN Sreast: Garden ILK) 

_ 	sr AUto_ _ %W" Upn. £ttssdasci- 2,155: Naudli 5:30.1; * Pros Sally: Lake 
Howell 1:47.4 ____ 	 Includes Frees and Labor 

Bauball 	Will I 
UCP 6. SeIS I 	 • RECHARGE SYSTEM 

MajerLeag551 	 • FUNCTION TEST SYSTEM 
MC, 	* IN 400-4 0 4 	 • CLEAN CONDENSER FINS 
bellies 	moo110—I 1 4 	3013 Orlesde ' , (17.92), leaNed 	Ph. 333-3150, WLPd. 	 ___ 

it 4 m $yyj 	i_ Jqjiij, 46 	 Fre 

	

a. 	 .ss$malelfotbor 	reminded 
kusias City 	 11 1 047 Deilall. Todd (7), Taffey (9) OW 
clawallow 	 g 5 143 Flynn.Hlflgns—UCF: Miller 24 

I 

BfGoodrich Belted A 
Size I 	Our Price F.E.T. 

1F70x14 $41.95 

070x14 $42.95 $2.72 
070*15 $43.95 

$47,95 - 
$2.78 

H70x15 $3.01 
1.AOX1S $52.95 $330 

FOR SIZE E7004 
PLUS 2.41 F.E.T. 

'Wide, performance footprint and raised 
white letters 

'Two fiberglass belts for good road 
contact and traction 

'Oft-shoulder groove for corner-grabbing 
performance 

I 

a804 	 I 

$1295 ~~AIR 	9;.., F.E.T. 

SHOCKS 	 ..I 

MOUNTED FREV INSTALLED 	__ 

OK TIRE STORE 
I NEW HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 8-5:30, SUN. 1-5:30 

PHONE 3227480 	 .— - 

r2413 S. French Ave. Sanford 	 6-io 

vw iiiu w 	uu. 	 - 
:: ' Lyman looked 	If It had the game all wrapped up after the 

lrst Inning, 

Ann U in. IVIIIUOO Can't In controlhid, Al labooby Isn't 
going to go husguy, either. sneons else say aga1n 'I'd lov, to play for Ted Turner, but Plans ChangIn For U.S. ? The contract he signed with Timer was a five-year one the Braves just u't a contending tow'." 

	

IN 	Parker 
ki 	

led oft the game by drawing a walk. Alter the swift. 
jhcrtjlop stole ascend base, 	, 

for $2.3 million 	0' 	 He will receive 
a salary of $2N,100 a year guaranteed fir the nut five 

With the left-handed Brabosky and the r1gidhsndsd Gene 
Gerber, who wee 116 but had 	saves leet year, Manager 

DES MOUIES, Iowa (UP!) Helmick accused President 
Holawoeth readied first on a ",i tldr 	---• 	With  
nannies on bass, Jeff Kerr drove them both 	WIth a 

year., port of which will be deferred 	b you' at is par 
cent Interest, and the total will be paid 4il 	the 

Bobby Ca clInis the Braves will hove the best bullpen In 
the Nathinel liagus.. 

- U.S. Olympic conunittee 
member Robert IfeI,nIck cne 

Carter of "not being conals. 
tent" In his statements on the 

iar dsingle to left field. Catcbu N.M )lertall mmciiesi a 
1. 	to sm 9w &W 10 64Mw No Aadrim ____ 

"an at on rob of doss to $179,119 a 
will be 19 by then and will have to fend for *woU. One 

When Brabosky 	a. to the Braves, he told Ccx the only 
time he'd be uput would be V he wsen't pitching enough. 

of the staunchest supporter, 
of 	President 	Carter's 

boyâott effort. 
"We don't like the posture 

11 	base hit giving Lymee a 41 advantage 	hi. 
16 	of pi,,. 

other item: the Brays, wee. so  happy to lend him as a free 
agent this winter, they also threw In a $390,089 signing 

cm 1*ill"t propoud Moscow Olympia 
boycott, now says N's not so 

of the Wilt. House that It's a 
i1eclsIon of the private sector 

eeksooesdusssmed 	Greyhound starter home. 
"That's not the problem hers," he said. 
Heabosky also wanted to fled oat what would happen to 

esre the boycott Is a good 
Idea, 

and, at the same time, telling 
us the decision has already 

Illhinb 	thethid 	bat the 
%aYho1mdeceuteeedwIthrrsainthetsp 	theWIII. 

IkibNiI3?5 COntliCt has bliP celled 	'a a.ysv 
niN'tIIS" hMWUI TiWflie med hini, bait he' 	at it 

GsmeGar. 	
- 

"They told me we'd work Ii '''i 	ed I Id.Iho$ 
h1.bnlck,43,$yshsfladsft 

Increasingly 	likely 	the 
beenmade.Itwasldbsalt. 
appropriate to simply ha,. 

oo 
Chek 	

lid aft the lN 	*1W kIj a WS 	Im 	' 
little  ____ 

an,. ynu contract with a psysi eta years," he 
Idea," he 	iMt ,sp' 	"U they told me they were gei 	to 
trade 	n, I'd ha,e lut a lot of Li&l.uat 	MW. I 	with Gino 

conmilits. will 	gao, the 
prklset 	send and 	American 

the 	president 	make 	a 
be is for. pronouncement ter True Green. After Greyhound aecesd.aschs, 

Douur lewd moved him our with a 	19oe bunt, 	r' 

s. •i 	in't 	n. tee 	. i 	i 	,a, 
4ft

from (Gber) ad told him I didet 	e if I ever got athletes to Moscow t cit bidding U.S. 	hos. 
wldensd the sees to 14 by e.ding a kup 	

"
wWb

Fum"mwmycmbwtoqitstwbdkc___dmicki 
hod aprovisiss wbue Fd ha pd 11 Misj jut 50 le 	as I cam hsl the hell dab win ad help going to Moicow." 

bringing Marcelha hems. . 	 ' hisahass 	but year. Ibu would sitme 	flctly. III "I have the kmpr'nm H.Imlck noted he 	Is. 

SpruceCrsskleabueainal$tapetefl 
pisy 	r it,, ys, after vw 	z risive 

'lpuUosourtheasst$YOM" 	' 
co 	do that, I'll km., III bus doss my job." 	. 

Hei*billbee pliiIIag well 	*1g. Ba bu't 
the mood of the 
the 'need 	the usoc 

trodseid the risokities hafore 
the cenuigtt.. In Jaau'y 

one ccii, butsaly maigid. less im,cl 
Hawk. fto& 	cwr1 Mar lie Is *0 ai 	with asthur 

Hairs sigeig with the Brs,, He.Ju 	- *0 p 
too you's with Kames 011y. Ii 	 from the eciwidesid sites 

.igths- 	tlpsI son 	his "Med Hosgarlan" Choilgiag bscmee of the ir a boycott of *0 

Were raMilag In the aaamth ir the win. 	- 	 ' sadAgefe p.1w to oemlug to the ksou, 
nkbume id 	s. 	' 

"I 	he's t 	a my lee 	hiui," Weby 1 qt' 
of 	-1 frNS other coos. 
totes," H'lcb, who 

"e Olympics. 
"ft's been .a very difficult 

P" Cmd MNW 00 	 .. ___ 
two 	fij ir the HiWbe toJ 	I! I h 

' ,J bu. Ample," sey, *018 
I 	 of" Yom. Ha sorasd thot U 

in1mwheahasi.eo,nNSad.Ir 

htefreea,*114k,stlha.ggsilen 	tastlmey 
beget be w 	was sacs. 	 , 

aervedonthepenshain, 
ad WIANd., 	. 

pu.oMlde1&As for mob" be 
sit "IfsItw.daoddgi,s 

IN 	ft run average 1w *0 	*s. 
"AlstII:III1 Wood 1W 	that. NOW 

It'svd.W flrgetoinhowtbiya1ajgJg 
"'11111111111 danagig mood bu 

bass inte.d by 
p.#d-d the oppertawiU 

if It woald work. I 
__

is 

__ 	

__ l ft ft dft 	Weft  siy sa SvirMp futheflhekremygeidyss.1yal the Motemonta oat of the thenthisleiarewtllhigtogi,s 
' labs 

after up 111111w, 	 to *0iwteii.s everything in 	1 	to 	If 	tons Ode 
ovwtoob the fsetIpl4ii.dIs all lie lpid,lIt,, While hose in bA wsak up pwodpamUev,pIpt 

aisonss. 	 - 	
' win. 	we sea 	ar..,nd, 

adW.wsme,w1u,srhe,sap*Ras.r 
sews. 

"Lots hut you, who It 	± 	the 
SSyIIIg the decision 
akis4 niade.". 

ulightest 	ft 
world pasce. 

I - I 11 
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Do-it-yourself Feeling 
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orch  
SWING 
4' hardwood, ready to paint or stain. 
(Chain and hardware included.) 

- 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 27, 1110-18 

Club Flower Show uevicirs 
'A Pack Rat Paradise' 

Garden TOOLS 
voor MAT 
Comes clean with the squirt of a 
hose. One daisy design. DM-31 
Green or DM-32 Cocoa. 

V5HUUUUHH'_
0000 

- 	 Your Choice: 
J?nn1nip 

	

it. 	it 

99
Reg. Price (each) . - 20.99 	 Each 59 

	

t.
L 	 Each 

Common NAILS 
Diamond point, flat head. 8d or 	

Plastic  'j -. 	16d, bright finish. 

Your Choice: 	 Asbestos 
ROOF CEMENT 

IF 3 - Lb. 	Reg. Price (pound) ... 45C 	

/ 

'T 	SIDONALK 	Use around chim- 
ney flashing, tab down

him.
neyflashing,tebdown 

SAliupE 	 roof shingles, etc. Handy 
Ii fl. oz. cartridge. 

By NELL. LEE 	 The Garden Club presents the flower shov as an education: I 
Herald Correspondent 	 project with art appreciation as a free service to the com• 

The annual flower show of the Garden Club of Sanford will be 	munity. There will be a hospitality room where free refresh- 
held at the Garden Center on U.S. 17-92 and Fairmont 	ments will be served. 
Avenue Friday and Saturday. 	 The flower show will be open to the public free of charge. on 

The judging will be done on Friday morning, and after the 	Friday from 2 to 8 p.m., and Saturday, front 10 am. until . 
winning ribbons have been placed the show will be open to the 	p.m. Mrs. Carl Tillis is chairman, and Mrs. Blanton Owen, 
public, 	 chairman. 

This year's theme is "A Pack Rat's Paradise". 	 This is a standard flower show cQntornhlng to standards 
The artistic design section will conta in two classes. The title 	established by the National Council of State Garden Clubs, Inc 

to Class 1 is "Junk Dealer's Delight". It will be an 	All entrants are eligible for the award of trophies with tb 
arrangement of expressive design of fresh and-or dried plant 	exception of two classes, but only members of the Gar den ''Iti- 
material. There will be four entries competing for a novice 	of Sanford are eligible to retain (bent. 
award. 	 Trophies will be awarded by the Atlantic National Bank of 
The title to Class 2 is ''Attic Antiquities". It will be an 	Seminole, First Federal of Seminole, Flagship ftuik of 

assemblage using collected items and-or family heirlooms, 	Seminole, Past President's of Garden Club of Sanford, flirt 
including some fresh plant material and other materials of the 	Gardeners' Circle in memory of Helen Robison and Ruse 
designer's choice. There will be four entries competing for a 	Circle in memory of Belle Brumley, both former IIn'II:t),r s of 
creativity award.

- 	 - 	
- 	the Sanford club. 

IQng 
Plumber's 
WRENCH 

Heavy duty steel, depth guide on 
blade. 

GARDEN TROWEL - Beveled 
blade, 1O4" long. GT50/GTC5. 

TRANSPLANTER TROWEl. - Half 
round design for bulbs or trans-
plant, 11 %"  long. GT51/GTC7. 

CULTIVATOR - Forged beveled 
tip, 10A" long. GT54/GTC6. 

I 
10-N-1" wrench for 
plumbing installations. 
OEWIOO. 

Rug. Price (each) ..........68C 992 	Monunto 

Each Reg. Price (each).. 4.49 199 

ME TALFLEX 	 Each  

Dryer 	Reg. Price (each) . . . 2.98 

VENT KIT 
qnwmp 

Energy efficient design. 
With hood, wall plate,  
4" x 5' plastic duct and 
two metal clamps. PK-5. 

.00OA
,.wnh,I,wIn IT 
L 

2x4x8' 
No. 3 Yellow 
PINE SPECIAL 

ie 

 01 the show is "Share and inc uue of the eaucauonat division 
Share Alike." There will be a section to illustrate conservation 
titled, "Waste Not, Want Not", a section on cuttings and-or 
propogation titled, "Cycle and Recycle" and a section 
illustrating club projects and goals titled, "What to Do With 
What You've Got." 

The title of the horticultural section is "A  Collector 's raM PMI by Tim VHcsii 
Hodgepodge." Non-club members are invited to enter their Pauline Spivey, left, and Shirley Swaggerty are setting up tables to hold 	 plants in this section for competition. 

hundreds of colorful exhibits for the Garden Club of Sanford Annual Flower 	 Growing plants must have been grown by the exhibitor in a 
Show. The show Is open to the public, free of charge, Friday, from 2-8 p.m., 	 suitable container for at least three months, while cut 
and Saturday. From 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 	 specimens will be provided with a suitable container for 

exhibition. Entries for cut specimens may be entered from 8 to 
10 n.m. f"ridav 

I • Don t Miss It//I 
Every Saturday 	 ULjP) GIBSON HOMANS 

In Front of Our Store 
S 69cotty's makes it FUN to SAVE! 	 Cartridge 

Reg Price (cartridge) 	 79C 

Trapped Should Clear Out 
2 

 99 
Kit 	 89Piece 

Reg. Price (kit). . . .4.89 	
• 	 Reg. Price (piece) ..............................1. 17 h eI Acro% om Burger King, 322 9180 	• 	iL_ W i e She  Is Childless 	--•--•-- 

DEAR ABBY: Six years 	
- 

ago Gary knot his real name) 
and I were married. I was 17 
and Gary was 22. We agreed 
that I would work for two 
years and then quit and start 
a family. Well, I've been 
working for six years and 
Gary won't let me quit. He 

Year s. Rhine. T) 
Well, It's long after New Both 	sides 	used 	pigeons. 

Year's and he still refuses to Once near Brunswick, Ger- 77kb I)ONL/i /lIa/te.s Ou!d( )/i open iiiy gift or even take it many, 	we 	captured 	about 
with 	him! 	He 	says 	that 2,000 German pigeons! (I Pi( 'n/c doesn't mean he doesn't want 
it, he just wants to leave Pigeons are still used 	in • 

until he is "ready" for it. 
I leave his gift out insight so 

London 	to 	deliver 	blood 
saiiwles from the hospitals to 

The 	donut 	sole 	has 
i GOOd traction tread 	

- 

,,_.. 	, the Lab. as they are faster and that 	protects 	young 	, 

Light 	 i Post-Formed 
FIXTURES 	, "- COUNTER TOP 

In Butcher Block, Golden Kid and 
White Nugget. 6', 8'. 10' or 12' 

. 	 , 

• 	lengths. 	• 	

• 

E38109 	[3314.9 	[3200-9 3 t:. •i Wall Fixture - 	 9Un, Ft. 
Clear. 6' high. 

I' 
 .p ,r 	Nautical Style". 	 Add 3.50 for right. or left-hand 

E3610.9. 
 

3Each 
,,,j, t. 

fr.1 Ceiling Fixture - 
Fi 	405 CLOSET SEAT 

E3314-9. 	 Each 	White, solid plastic. C-78. 

1t CàIantam - 
CIearshatterproof •8 	- 	 29 panels, I0A" high. 	

Each 	 ../ 	Each 

LAUNDRY TUB 
Polypropylene, 22 
gallon capacity.  
Model PP6SF. 

I(INKE*D 

POLY PRO 

179E9ach 

Deluxe Two-Ply 	Outdoor FLOOD LIGHT Shelving BRACKETS • 
GARDEN HOSE 	BULBS Noltled . -. 	 and STANDARDS 
1/2" x BO'. 	 -- 	 Clear. 75 or 	 • Strong, adjustable. In Walnut, Gold 
T12-50. 	 150 watts. 	 and Aluminum finishes. 

259 949 •.• 	______ 
Each 	

Each 	- 	 - - - - - 

TUFF.LITE 	Bv.ckats 	Standards 

8" •.....99C 2'......1.55 '. 

MAIL BOX 	 Screen 	 o-....  1.05 3'......220 
Galvanized steel. 6%" x 8%" x DOORLOSER 	12" .1.19 4'......2.75 
18W'. No. 1-1G. 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 
a 	g 	Pneumatic, adjusta- 

ble, 
	N1/) 

Gk1Bond

A 	 1
num2. ': 	 t& 	Each Sheet 

q Each latlon hardware in. 	3/8" x 4'x So  ..........2.95 
Each 	 cluded.)SK-85. 	1/2"x4'x8' ..........2.98 
- 	 1/2"x4'x12' .........4.39 

Electric GRASS 	Kraft-Backed  
TRIMMERS/EDGERS 	FIBERGLASS 	7J Sheathing PLYWOOD 

INSULATION 	 CDX sheets A5SIlC 1$0 

I'179 	j
I 11W  
	 3/8"x4'x8' ..........6.34 

Each 	
P01WV 	

'" ' 	 l/2"x4x8'(3 ply) .....6.99 
R-11 	Sq. Ft. R.'19 	Si 	1/2"x4'x8'(4 ply) .. . 7,99 

Clipple - Cuts 	 ..11AC k 15"A lZ'4 

	

Bit path. No. 307. 	3W123'..11½C 6.23'..19V*C 	5'8"x4'x8 	 . - 

lxl2 No. 3 SHELVING Self-S

13Each
25 	 & . 	 '• 

49t  F,. 

d 10" path. No. 409. 34sNs24O*ipgI*&T
15 Year 
	IEINFORCEMENTMESH Op Rockwell /Sterling 	

2369 	
WefT1.1nty 	

8.96 5' x 10', 5" x,6" 
- 	95 10/10 mesh. KITCHEN FAUCET 	 • 	 Each 	 ____ 	Bundle 	 Pima 

Washerl.si, single lever faucet. _____________________ 	' T  
8 on center. With aerator. (In. - 	 20 w Warranty 	 SPRUCE STUDS structions included.) 07229. - 	 •RrUUUlU OrIICVtn 	 g7$$     	- 

Burd. 	
2*4 x 92%90 Precut

Far a cornplete listing of &N IW- 

eenuying things we can't 	• 	
'. 	 Lu" 	 ---- -----. -•------- - teet on the go. White. 

afford, and I have to work to ashamed to admit it. 	here, It will remind him, but cheaper than 	 beige, brown or black 
keep up the payments. 	Please help me, but don't he still isn't ready to open It. 	(CPL.) HAROI.D M. 

Now he says he doesn't suggest counseling. Gary 	What do you think? 	 ROWLETTE 
	 • 	

-' 

want kids because they get on won't go. 	 CONFUSED AND HURT 	DEAR HAROLD: Thanks 
his nerves. He has a mean 	 TRAPPED 	DEAR CONFUSED: What for writing. Though It was 

/ 

temper; he's twisted my arm 	DEAR TRAPPED: What's appears to be very ungracious "for the birds," your letter 
and punched me out a few "trapping" you? To spend the behavior could mean he feels was interesting. 	 • 	 . • - 

times. Once, after stumbling rest of your life in a hopeless that he doesn't deserve your 	Do you hate to write letters 	 • 	 • • 	
- 	

FREES 

	

over our dog, he got so mad marriage trying to prove you gift. Or he finds "thank- because you n't know what 	 TREASURE he cracked the dog in the were "riot," knowing you 	 difficult he delays to say? Thank-you notes, 	 CHEST 
mouth and three teeth fell were wrong, Is foolish. Take them as long as possible. 	sympathy letters, 	 ---- 

out! 	 the dog (the four-legged one) 	DEAR ABBY: Thanks for congratulations, how to 
I'm an only child, and Gary and clear out while you're still letting your readers know that decline and accept invitations 

takes me to see my folks once childless. 	 trained pigeons still perform and how to write an In- 
a week for one hour. He keeps 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	Last a valuable service. 	 tereithig letter are included 
looking at his watch all the Christmas I bought a present 	During World War 11, i was 

In Abby's booklet, "how To 	
niq t'S 	SHOE 

	

Write Letters for Alltime we're there, which hurts for a male friend who is very attached to the 9th Army as Occasions," Send $1 and a 	 - STORE my Folks but they don't say special to me. When he came part of the Pigeon Signal long, stamped (28 cents), self- anything. They have a little over I tried to give it to him, Company, and when it was 
money saved and Gary curses and he suggested I keep it Impossible to get me 	

addressed envelope to Abby: 

	

ssages 132 tAlk) Drive, Beverly 	20* E. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	PH. 322.0204 ) them because they won't give under the tree until I take the through on radio, our pigeons 
us part of the money now that tree down the day after New carried messages across the Hills, Calif. 90212. 
I will one day inherit. 	 - -- 	- - - 

I feel trapped. I know this Single Parents Asked To Meet marriage was a mistake, but I 
married him against the 	The Dehand-Sanford Chapter No. 284 of Parents Without advice of so many people, I'm Partners will have an orientation for prospective members 

and interested single parents at the Florida Power & Light Co. 
301 N. Myrtle Avenue, Sanford, Friday, at 7:30 p.m.  

All prospective members of PWP are invited to attend an 
orientation meeting before attending any other PWP func-
tions. Members of the local chapter will be dancing at the 
Moose Lodge In Sanford at 9 p.m. Saturday. An Easter egg 
hunt is planned on Sunday, at Earl Brown Park in DeLand at 2 
P.M. 

For further information, call Mike Rowell, 3224655, or Dotty 
Walasek, 6684323. 

1'U)fl) 1bi' 
~ i~ 11 11ilde, - 

"LJn der 3O ICollection 
"The Spectator of 

the 80's" 
Perfect blend of classic 

and contemporary. 

11' 

Bags to match 

I' 	Colors: 
*Brown & White 
*Black & White 
a Navy & White 	• 

218.230E.FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

322.3524 

Double Bowl 
STAINLESS STEEL SINK 
Self-rimming, satin finish. 33" x 
22". 533XE. 	. 

26W 

Laundry Tray FAUCET 
Chrome plated, 4' on center with 
1/2" male hose end. 31.200. 

- 

50 lb. capacity, 	 154 
a maAm A' 	no 
VV 

L I 

Tufttone CARPET 

1J Foam backed. 
100% nylon level 	 bVM 
or ajt 

J widths. 
' Ems yto.AssmMe 

ILai 	 .• 199 CABINETS 
'
4. 	ROVA5C3M 	 Heritage - Woodgrain finished Sq. Yd. 	

cabinets with solid wood doors 
and heavy brass finished hard- 

No-Wax VINYL 	were. 
.ucycii 	Afl you need lorus.mWyss. Q11LU WWIUUI 	hammer anda we wv*iver. 
Interfoam-cushioned. 
Decorator colors and pat- 	WALL CABINETIII 
terns. 12widths. 	W2430.............. 55.50 I' •l• 	

W3630..... •........ 66.00 
U aAFI - -• W3030......... . . . . , 60.00 
Sq. Yd. 	

3$' BASE CAIINET$ 

630.... .......... .. 65.00 
Syiitlistic LAWN TURF 	636 . . . . . • . . , . . . . . . . , 70oo 
In Green. So and 12' widths. 	

SINK SM 

M=' ON psv 111011 AM 3 

SANFORD 
French Avenue 

Ph.323'47OO
700 

.. 

• 	 . 	 • 

- --- 	• 	 - 	• 	. 	• 

/ 

- '-i.- 	•. 	 . • 
.

41 

C 	• 
6 	 5 

60 ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
SWIVEL ROCKER 

\ Many Sty  les, Fabrics 
Colors 

, 	

Roil Out Shelf 
As Low As 

69 
r• 

W4 W'e; Mime 

Req. $79 

SLEEP SOFA WITH ANY SIZE INNERSPRING 
MATCHING CHAIR MATTRESS & FOUNDATION 

j' Wrcvbn 

I412 
oil  

Or Vinyl  
Reg. $211 

REG. PRICE 

Sold wood WALLA WAY 

BUNK BEDS RECLINER 
Available In Vinyl Or 

Velvet Choice Of Colors. 

$1', 

FURN ITURE 1 ILL I I irs-1 
UP TO OUTLET 36 MO. 

Opsii Men., Tues., Thurs I 
Fri. 18-71 Sat. 9.3, Closed Wed. a Sun. 

11* 	LPN. 3230440 DOWNTOWN SAW ORD 

Give the Easter Bunny 
a thrill...l know you 
will in spring 

fashions by 

mary/.sthers. 
A variety of styles  
In suits 8 bolero 
dresses. 	 \ ' 

mory/osthor's 
USN. PARK 
$ANFOO 
PH. 

.•. 	 4) 

I/f r 1,1 
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25—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. Thursday, March 27. IM 	 ________________ ______________________________ 	 — 	 - 

	

Legal Notice 	 Evening Herald Sanford, FL Thursday March 27,190-36  
_________ 	

18-H&!  

	

-- 	--I 
NOTICE  CLASSIFIED ADS 	

Lt-xp cabInetikers, apply TONIGHT'S I1l 	 OPSHIRIFP'SSALI 	 Ent, Bid 210, Rudder 
___________ _________ 	

NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	Cir., Sanford Airport. SI. _________ 	

-, that by virtue of that certainWrit 
Of 	 No. C.3, $370 per thousand for Iflts*y1 	 c.. c. 	 . 	 Execution issued out of 	3222611 	 831-9993 	 envelopes you man. postage Cable Ch. 	 Under the slat of the Circuit 	

paid free. Write B.C. 31 
_____ 	

I £ 

1 	
I 	 I 	 I

1 I . 1. 	 I I 	 I 

Independent 	 of Seminole County, Florida, upon (2) 0 (ABC) orlando 	 (II) (35) 	Orlando 	 a final Judgement rendered in the 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 	 Pioneer St., East Gadsden, Al. 
aforesaid court on the 26th day of 	 3. 

) 	
Independent 	 September, A.D. 1f7, in that 	 HOURS 	1 time .............44c line (3) 0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (p2) (1 7 	Atlanta Ga. 	 certain case entitled, FADEL 	 3cons.cvflveflm.s .. $c a 	Clerk for Camera Shop, 

	

S @) CS) S ®5 NEWS 	 1W IC) Daytona leach bookkeeping, apply WidoO (1O) EARTH, SEA AND 	 Orlando 	 (10) 	Orlando Public 	 ELBADRAMANY Plaintiff, .. 	 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7colnecutI.times. 	Mc a lIne 	210 S. Park Ave., Sanford. NORBERT LOWELL THOMAS, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY  SKY "Economic 	 Broadcasting System 	
JR., and CAROLAN MAE 	SATURDAY 9 - Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Retired or semi.retlred, painter (17) CAROL IURNETT 	in addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune Into independent channe a 	THOMAS,hls wife, Defendant, 	 handyman, for light main. AND FRIENDS Skits: "Enter 	St. Petersbvrg, by tuning to channel I: tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and he Christian 	which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	 tenance work. Apply $01 Sliver 

1 1 1 1 

Mrs. 	Tudball," 	"The 	 Broadcasting Network (CON). 	 was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	 DEADLINES 	 Lk. Dr. & ask for Rudy. 

__
__ ULAS

FIEP BS. 

sure to g et resu ) 

Fruitcake." 	 Seminole County, Florida, and I  
have levied upon the following 	Noon The Dog Before Publication 	 Housekeeping, Full Time, in. CS_)O KNOTS LANDING Vii 	 P30 	 200 	 described property owned by 	 . 	forested in working with 6:30 	 -..d Sid locate a vary drunk 	(ID(35)FAMILVAFFAIR 	•®THEDOCTOfIS 	NORBERT LOWELL THOMAS, 	

Sunday - Noon Friday 	 elderly. Better Living Center, IN., and CAROLAN MAE 	 ____________________ 
@) NBC NEWS 	 Gary and bring him home, only 	10 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

CS)S AS THE WORLD - THOMAS, his wife, said property _________________ 	 pointment 335.3002. 	 ____ 	 _____ _____ 	 _ __________________ 	 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

_______________ 	 Cessoiberry. Call for op. 	__________________  	 ____________________________ _________________________ _________________________ CI) 0 CSS NEWS 	 to have him disappear again. GRAMMING 	 TURNS 	 being located in Seminole County. 	
_- 	 41--Houses 	 4141jj 	- 	41-Houses 	 - 43—Lots.Acreage 	S3-1VRadiSiereo 	62-Lawn.Ga,Sen 	18-MOrcYcles - 	I - 80—AUtOS for Sate 

(
Romance blossoms for Andy 
fl)(35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	

10:00 	 J( 5)GOMEfipyt. 	described as follows: 	 ________________B(IO)THEASCEIff OFMAN 
O(I)CARDSHAR1011 	 2.25 	 2 life lockets, make unknown 	 3--Onie*ries 

	 _________________ 

(DSAICNEWS 	 (Pari2) 	 cl2i(17)GRUNAcRES 	 (D ONEUpETOuvE , Florida, more particularly — 	
- 	 24—Buslnessportunftjis 	

I 	 - __________________ __________________ 
___________________________ __________________________________ 

	14. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 Good used TV's, $23 L up 
	 i '72 Dodge Dart. 6 cyi, inspected, 113.3 ft. canoe, make unknown sell the best a 	A-OK TIRE 	 322-7410 nurso, but 

and Mary Simpson, the county 	
"Knowledge Or Certainty" The 	

117 
5) p'j-, cjj 	-

(17)NEWS 1 Sctv,i 	10 speed men's 	 Free report tells 7 ways to make 	Low Down Payment 	
fenced rear yd., in cxc. 	BR i ½B, CIlIA, comes withIoy is blind to 	,noraj dilemma of modern 	MOVIE 	

2:30 	 bicycle, blue in color 	 2 Spaces in Masonic Gardens. 	 It NOTICE ii 	 money. Send self addressed, 	Cash for your , 	build 	
location. $27,000. 	

Realty, REALTORS. I30-401. 	 ________________________  

MILLERS 	 service the rest. WESTERN 	NEWTIRES$)9.09&Up 	I utfer.3n739;afto&weekends 
runs excellent $750 or best 

science, contrasting the 
2 (10) EARTH- SEA AND 	

turn. $33, 00. Crank Const. 	REAL ESTATE Broker lôl9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 3220352 	AUTO, 301 W. 15? St. 	 2413 French Ave. 	Sanford 	327 2243 humanistic tradition with the 	 10:30 	 •®ANoThEMworuj, 	being stored at A.J. Lossing 	area most beautiful PAim. 	 stamped envelope to F. E. 	 your lot of our lot 	 Geneva. S acres cleared w.pond 	 290W. 17.52, Casselberry, Fl. 	 __ Transfer I Storage at 307 S. Pine 	orial Park. $100, to settle 	Sanford Plaza Cleaners 	Newkirk, 623 Santa St., 	 ' y Enterprise, Inc.
I well, ideal for mobile home. 	S REALTY WORLD • 	 Eve. !2.36SS 	 TELEVISION 	 2A-Farm Eciuii.. 	 -- 	

1972 	CHRYSLER 	NEW 
SKY "Energy Resources" 	technology and practices of 	• (I) H 0 L LV W 00 D 	(U)(35)IDAEAM OFJEANNIE 	Avenue, Sanford. 	 estate. 	 . 	NEW PHONE NUMBER 	- 	 Model Inc., Realtor 	44.3012 	$i,000. 	 Beautiful country lot in Deitona, 	RCA color Console 25", sold fleW 	 ___ 	79-Trucks-Trailers 	YORKER. SHARP. I DOOR. 

(17) 	NEWHART Bob 	monwarar,lsapp,aj,. 	SQUARES 	 17 ThE GGLESNORT andtheundersiged a5,ftof 	 Lk. Mary. 3 BR, FP, huge FR. 	 located off Courtland & 	over$700. Balance due $17500 	BUILDINGSII LAST CITNCE 	 -- 	 -- 	ALL POWER & AIR, GOOD 
sslsl&toutwt5.nh.I,n'llnt. 	 (IJSCELEBRSTYWHEWI 	HOTEL 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 	4-Ptsj 	 3221013 	 2S-ApIs.&Ibii 	— 	 ITIMPIN Slit 	 Cash to mfg. or owner will hold 	Shailowford, 	$3,200. 	or take over my payments 	AT THESE PRICES?! All 	 _____________________ 
.d to Vocation Day in Emily's 	 10:30 	 __________________ 

dug. 	 (ED 35) CANDID CAMERA 	 Vh5ll 	 . 	3.0 	 11:00 A.M. on the Ilth day of April,
____________________________ 	

TIRES. $595. 3210610. 

	

To Share 	• 	 SELLERS we have BUYERS for 	
Paint & body shop for sale or 	112.900. 	 323.7Is after S. 	 $17.00-month. 	Still 	in 

Niceresid 	 warranty. Will deliver. call 	st eel, pre-engineered clear 	'73 Toyota P.U, mech. perfect, 	'73 Pont Catalina, sharp car, 

____________________________ 	 ________ ___________________ 	

r 	lease w.2 OR apt. attached. 	 ____________________________ 117) THE AMERICANS 	(S)0 CBS NEWS 	
A.D. 1900, offer for sale and sell to central 	 ___________ 

March 26.27.20 Owner will hold m1g. Call for 	Winter Springs 2 SR. high lot on 	 0111181 lot on El Portal, 	 span buildings. (Major Mfg.)Insp. 11750 or best offer. 372 7397 	PS. PS, AC, one owner $1,099. 062.5394. T.W
the highest bidder, for cash, 	WP*li Lonely? Write: "Get A 	Hours2II$...1otospm 	Mature woman to share our 	 call for INDIVIDUAL a?. 	all details. 	 C sac.Lowcashtomtg,or 	loaded with trees. Assume 	 All buildings have 25 lb. wind 	__ ____ 

"
Elliott "Pets" Estes provides 
liii Company President" 	

(D?GENERAL HOSPITAl. 	subject to any and all existing 	Male" Dating Service. All 	 30-l2to6p.m. 	 ,house w.mother I sm. child. 	 tsntion. 	 owner will hold d or wrap.. 	$3,110 mtg. at 9'2 pct. mt. with 	-TV repo 19' Zenith. Sold orig. 	load and large framed FACE THE MUSIC 	
over the second larpestpo. 	

8 (3) HIGH ROLLERS 	 CASPEIII 	 116", at the Front (West) Door of 	am P.O. Box Wit cloorwo.
0ThE PRICE mThG 	

10 THE ACA 	IN the Seminole County Courmous,in 	ter, Pl.•3U15 	
Canada. Gold drawings 

- 	 PLACE, 	
INVEST IN YOUR OWN S 	— 	 $5,169.00 510'x73'xll' for 	$3.UI.I36AutoSales,$6OHwy 	3210$32 between S & 7 pm. 

Dealers from all over the U. S. & 	5:30, 322.4233. 	 ESTATE SALE 2 OR, FIRE. 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	113.900. 	 57.500 or best offer. 323-5036 	Agent 335-5*6 	 $3,990.05 • I0'xll'xll' for 	351 Cleveland, auto 8. AC, only 	'76 Vega Wagon. 1 spd. $2,199. 

$45 wk. Inc. utilities. Call aft 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	&:round. Submit all offers. 	S2S mo. pymts. Total price 	S49315 bet. 6113.16 or $17'mi 	openingi 030'X48'X12, for 	77 Ford Explorer, Spoke wheels, 	Great mileage, sharp, one owner 
Sanford, Florida, the above -. _- - 	 ______________________ 	 __________________________ 

(3)0 P.M. H MINI 	ration in the world General 	C!) S LAVERNE S SHIRLEY 	
(17)i LOVE LUCY 	described personal property, 	NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	Exhibits . Free appraisal. 	-- 

CD 	JOKER'S WILD BRIEF  	 ___________________ 

(35) SANFORD AND SON 	
Motors. 
	 (R) 	

That said sale is being made to 	find him listed In our iusiness 	coins boyght & sold . Free 	
$34000 	 • 	 Duplex near Altamonte Mai 	ACRES, nicely wooded and not 	Make your TV remote controlled 	$6,467.00 I 41'X96'X 11' for 	 1973 Mercury Capri, I spd., AC. 

	

__ 	

2544$. French Ave. 3224 	$62,900. Rented now at $275 	 _ 
$300 mo. Owner will hold wrap 	too far from town. OK for 	- no wires. Come by our shop 	09,317.00. F.O.B.  Factory Call 	_______ 	 373 5163, eves 323 1901, ask for 

Grady tries to kelp the San. 	 itOO 	
11:30 	 330 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	Directory, 	 admission. Hilton inn South, 	 Buyers we have EXPERIENCE 	3fl.$333,3fl.3773, 	a-round. Live in one rent the 	home or mobile, priced $16,500 	for demonstration, 	 collect 9a.m. to 6 o.m. 	 8c-Autos for Sale 	Kevin. 

ford horns tree of Bible most. 	•@)(I)0CDS NEWS 	 Wflpp,flJ 	(111(35) 	(I 7) THE FLINT. 	Execution. 	 , 	 7400 International Dr., 	$inford oriçlous living. bet. 	 & KNOWLEDGE increativel 	-- 	 with terms to fit your budget. 	 HERB'S TV 	 305.331-4647 	 _____  9, 	.d 	 35 IINNY I' 	
(DO FAMILY FEUD 	 STONES 	 John E. Polk, Sheriff 	 - 	Orlando. 	 Weskly& monthly rates, utilitlis 	 owner investment Fl NANC.  other II 	 2391 S. Sanford Ave. 	3231734 	 1973 Cad, new paint & tires, fully 

0(10) MACNEIl. I LEHRSR 0 10 NEVADA FALLOUT: 	 0(10)vIuAAl.Eoa) 	 SeminoleCoun,y, 	S—Lost & Found 	__ 	pd. Inquire 300$. Oak $1J.7103. 	INO. 2 Rear tractor tires, Diamond REPORT 	 THE HOT YEARS Rerictors 	 11:55 	 Florida 	1S—HsPp nd Longwood 3-2, privacy fence, 	
Call Bart 	Used fbi model color TV's, all 	

tread; 1$.116A on 16" rim 	760lds Delta 88. 2 dr, 350 engine, 	equip. 51,795 or make offer. 

	

(17)sANFORo AND eoN 	and residents of Nevada relate 	(17)NEWS 	 tOO 	 Publish: March 27,& April 3, 10, 	LST$It.EIm&10tPI,½POQJI. 	 RoomforR.nt 	 3acresonHwyllEGenevaonly garage, near schools & mounted. Will fit Ford IN1000 	48,000 one owner ml, only 	323 0946. 
5(j) THE BRADY BUNCH 	 171 1510.  Altamonte Mall. $$7,5Ø, 	 REAL ESTATE 	 $9995. 10 to choose 	and Jubilee, also Massey 	$7,144, 436 Auto Sales, 060 Hwy 	'68 GMC van 6 cyl., 3 spd 

stories of what lalout from 	

__________________ 	 ½ Pomiranlan, male, white w * * * * * * * * 
	

Leonard C. Jolly 	 511.300. 

fl3.7)5 REALTOR, 372 7498 	 from. Noll's Sanford Furniture 	Ferguson TO 20)35. Ideal for 	436, Casselberry, 	
manual, good tires, brakes & touch of apricot, long fluffy 	 BUYERS I SELLERS we can 

7:30 	 sbOv."the-'ground nuclear 	 AFTERNOON 	 (7) MERVGRIFFIN 	 YNI CIRCUIT COURT 	tall, on. to the nime of Ace. 	 SMILE 	 Rooms Rent 	 advise clients on Income TAX 
Salvage, 17.92. So. of Sanford. 	Landscaping or Grove. R. D. (1) TIC TAC oouo. 	bomb tests conducted during 	

Q]) 5) Pf,sØy woØp. SIMINOLI COUNTY. FLORID 
Altamontelakevlew. 3.2, fenced 	62ac.of Sd'Tjms. 	322-0721. 	 Priest 3fl.139. 	 78 Pont Trans Am, like new, 	battery, valid insp. $195; 65 (3)0 THE NEWLYWED the lOSOs his done to their yd, owner says slll $52,900. 	Call W. Maiiczowskl, 	_____________________________ 	 33000 ml only 53888. 436 Auto 	Dodge Dart, slant 6 auto, air, Cl NO. fl.1fl1.CA4S.o 	

A 	Reward. 323.544) aft. S. 	 Private Home 	 consequences I shelters, 	

STENSTROM   

Lease with or without option, 	
54-Garage Sales 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	Casselberry, 	

'i Camaro Z 28, 

______ 	
REALTOR 322-7903 	- .• - _____ 	 ----- - 	 -- 	Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	436. 	PS. radial tires. $393. 831.3332. llvell- 

 ______ 	

3233133 	 others by appointment it 	 ______________________ 
GAME 	 familIes, liveetock .d 	 12:00 	

BRAND FRIENDS 	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT- i Found: Gentle male, tan I wh 	

AAA 
SAVES. 	 Auto repair. Only $800 MO. 

47 Re I Estate Wanted ____________________ ----__________________ 

CD 5 $100,000 NAME THAT hood. 	 S CI) CHAIN REACTION 	B (10) SESAME STREET 	GAGE ASSOCIATION 	 dog. Markham Wood & Carter 	 ____ ___________ 	 _______________ 

Sell Boat, Yazoo mower, Furn. & 

 CD5 NEWS 	 17 SPECTREMAN 	 Plaintiff, 	Roado, Sanford 323.57)6. 	SM PLOY MIENT 	rtments U,urnish,d 	Do you ENTERTAIN here's a 	
REALTY - REALTORS 	Hwy 136 frontage. 	 S____=______.__-- - ---- 

	 Will buy old class rings & silver 	 Caliwkend 372 7179 

_._1 
Tilt wheel, AMFM, PS, PB. AT 

TUNE 	 1130 	 ( 5)I LOVE LUCY 	 4:30 	 VI. 	 __________ 
W 	W 	IL 	 Perfect country setting 3 	SUPERI 3 8111,1111'home on nice 	Lk. Jessup Tuscowille lake 	WebuyeQuityinhouses,apts.,_111. 	 coins. Top dollar paid. Call 11.~  detorminod to keep her neigh. 	

6 (1) TONIGHT Aost: Johnny 
Cson. Guests: Mac Davis, 	GRAMUPIG 	 CS)• HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	 - Defendants 	

6'C1 	Cam 	 ON YOUR SIDE 	
1 BR-$205 up. Pool. Adults 	 OVERSIZE BR, 2 B, Quest 	corner Iotl Great investment 	front. 4 OR, 4'.'i B "Dream 	Vacant land. Lucky Invest- 	small items 23c to $175. 1209 	Jim 323)585. 	 DAYTONA AUTO 'AUCTION 
on Lake Ada j 	 ttage, & Igo Gazebo. This 	Prop.[ Adi. prop. avall.i 	Home." Pool, a dock on Lk. 	ments, P. O. Box 29 Sanford 	Myrtle Ave., Sat. only. 9 to S. 	 , 	Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed. 	GARAGE 

hors hem arming themselves 	Judith Blegen. 	 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	5) BUGS BUNNY 3f 	 NOTiCIOP SALE 	
' _____________________ 	 Airport Blvd. on 	to 	 lovely Estate over 1 Acre Only 	$37,500 	 Jessup I on I on & on. This 	3224741 . 	 E BUY USED FURNITURE, 	way, Daytona Beach, will hold 

	

after her home Is burglarized. 	(1)5 COLUMBO When a 	S'ry1 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' 	 SECRETARY 	 Sanford. 	Cell 	3)3 $47$ 	 $79,900. 	 home has to be see nlll 	Wanted to buy for cash from 	
Ladies Ig site clothes, plants & 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	a public AUTO AUCTION - 

B (10) DICK CAVETT 	world chess champion Is found 
misc. Saturday, 260 Main St., 	FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur- 	every Tuesday & Saturday at 

	
SALE 

MW WA 

thatonthe llthdayof April, 1900, 	Spur of the Moment Babysitting 	Accurate typing I pen. office 	Mariner's Village 	 NEATI 3 BR, lB home with lots 	1353,000. Owner will hold mtg. 	owner. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	Geneva. 319 5843. 	 niture, 20SF. 25th St. 3230901. 	7:30. It's the only one in - ____  

17 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	injured just before an Import- 	 12:30 	 (17)GIWGAN'S 	 at 11:00 A.M. at the West Front 	In my home. Hrly, daily, wkly 	skills. Exc. chance for ad. 	 . 	 INVEST WISELY Invest don't 	of potential! Priced to still 	 home. Write Box 1539, Sanford 
A
we determined to prom to 	Me opponent. 	 aD D SEARCH F0111 TOMM MQNOGAN-SHEROES 	County, at Sanford, Florida, the 	.

n estranged Archie and Edith 	ant match, suspicion faIls on 	5(i) NEWS 	 500 	 door of the Courthouse of Seminole 	rates. Day or nIght. 323.4177. 	vancement to exec. sect. 	 spend I acres on the bsutlful 	$333001 	 Call us for all your Reel Estate 	giving location, owner and 	 Florida. You set the reserved seth other that they 	. (7). AIC NEWS 	 ROW 	 ( 5)TOM 	JERRY 	undersigned Clerk will offer for 	CHILD CARE 	 CREDIT INVIIT1GATOR 	- 	 BEAUTIFULI 4 OR, 3' B home 	 _______________________ 	Friday & Saturday 96 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	further detail. 	
TORINO $ 1 495 

price. No salesmen. 	 Carport Sale 	 Antiques. modern furniture, 	price. Call 904255-8311 for 	197S FORD fectlycontentgoeng thslrs,pa. 	 (DRYAWSH0PE 	 • IOM$STERROGERS(R) 	property: 	 it you ,,gusii!y.323.s,431 	 exc. 	 Sanford2BR2 B mod, f urn, AC, 	 NEEDS Call 332.4951 	 CIlIA, OR, eat- in kit., FR & 	 REALTORS 	 ________________ 

	

_______ 	 sale the following described reel. 	Freeorreducedrates 	Pleasant voice & personality, 	 '' 	We are CONCERNED with your 	In Loch Arborl Pool & Patiol 	 INC. 	 517 RosaliaOr. 	 Diamonds. Bridges Antiques. 
47. #geg es tJ 	 ________________ 	

373 75()) 	 . 	 4 DR. 

rate ways. (Part 3) 	 I pt I 	 (11( 5)DIcK VAN DYICE 	 17 MY THREE SONS 	Lot 12 in Block "D" of SUM. 	 W. Avail April 10 to Nov. 10. 	 much more, BPP SERVICE 	 & Sold 	 CARPORT SALE: Sat. 9.5 Onlyl 	 - 	WE BUY CARS 
17 MOVIE 

111.0 	 5:30 	 MERSET NORTH SECTION 4, 	11-Insfructjnjn 	- 	 ACCT.CLIRK 	 Adults only. No 	32 	
STEMPER AGENCY 	CONTRACT. Just U6i 	701 Bldg. 	 335.0305 	 113 W. Ridge Or. (off Lk. Mary 	WE BUY USED URNITURE & 	 1978 MERCURY 

MORNING 	 10 	 • 	NEWS 	 according to the plat thereof as 	 I'keeping en. I accurate typing 	1593. 	
also make Real Estate & 	TV Ant., Tires, Guitar, Hsld 	 3fl577l. 	- 

(4) SUCK ROGERS IN THE 	
5(j) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	(3). MAS'H 	 and , of the Public Records of 

recorded in Plat Book 16, Pages 25 	 - 	 + a smile. 	 JUST LISTEDI 2 OR, lB home in 	Save Gas! No need driving to 	Business loans. Florida 	power tools, Guns. 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 	2 DR. SON 

E.AltamonteOr. 	33,0305 	Wlllbuyl%t&2ndmortgates we 	Blvd.) Rid. Mower, Boati Tr., 	APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur- 	701 5. French 	
ZEPHYR $3495 

*5TH CENTURY Buck agrees 	
" 	 (3)0 THE YOUNG AND THE (D•AI.LINTHE FAMILY 	Seminole County, Florida together 	JUMP FOR JOY 

	 Lake Mary, sm turn, apt., newly 	 REALTOR 322.495) 	 ________________ 

	

painted & private. Nice for 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Casselberryl Great starter 	beach, enjoy refreshing pool, 2 	Mortgage Investment. 1104 F. 	 Cash 322.4132 	 to '75 models. Call 3399)00 or 

t
minister's daughter (Ann 
o help a tyrannical prIme 	 500 	 RESTLESS 	 (V) KUNG PU 	 with all structures, improvements, 	Creative Expressions 3227513 	General Fl. area $225 wk. to start3-2-1 CONTACT 	fixtures, appliances, and op.

home on lovely corner lotl C. 	possible 3 BR, 1½ B. FR, 	Robinson, Orlando, 422.2976.
DRIVERS LOCAL 	 SINGLE responsible man 323. 	

E: 349.3400, 3321555, 323.4303 	H&A, ww carpet & morel 	r. porch, patioBPP SERVICE CONTRACT. , landscaped 	_______ ______ 	arage Sale: 113 Aldean Dr. 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	- 831 1605 (Dealer).
1977 PLYMOUTH Buy & Sell, the finest In us  mother. (R 	

SSIJN ES 	 conlunction therewith. 	 high asan elephant's eye, Place 	 ROOFERS 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	
• 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	- 	 ._- 	. . 	 cxc running cond. $1,100 or

Dus.nbsrry) overthrow her 	
5:30 	 (V ( 5)35 UVE 	 Z1

35 

17 (DREAM OF JEANNIE 	irtenanceson said land or used In 	ills 	liá neidad items 	 . 	

. 	 - 	

• 	Only *37,5001 	 yard on cor. lot, many extra%. 	 Sat. 9 5, Clothes, Dishes, 
By owner, 	, 	 SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Some Appliances 	 furniture, Refrig., stove

ed 	'75 Dodge Coronet Brought V_ 

	

s, 	8. A C. Auto, Radio, good mpg 
VOLAR *3295 (I) 5 PALMIR$TOWN, 	i LOVE. AMERICAN 	 Theaforesaldsalewill be made a classified ad, and pile the Exp.preferredbutwilltraln, 	 .................________________ ________________ 

______________________ _____________ 	

tools. 	
4DR.A.0 

U.S.A. David's parents bring 	LE 	 Public Silent On St.rIlIzaflons 	
Pursuant to a Final Judgment 	 In 	wl!otL 	 .: 	 .-.... 	 REALTY WORLD. 	

TIFFANY LAMPS him a crystal radio set from 	 _________________ entered In Civil No. 71I21.CA.09. Memphis. and Booker T. 	 P00 	 Dnow pending in the Circuit Court 	Legal Notice 	 many 	 Mliionvllle. 3 OR, 1½ B, *330 	 322-2420 	
3 FAMILY SALE 	Wanted to buy Used office 	best offer. 0691871.

1972 DODGE GENERALLABORERS 	House for rent at 13)1 5. 	 •.Closedrestaurant must liquidate 	Llttleof everything l 	 equipment. Noil's Sanford 	'68 VW PopUp Camper, $750- 	
WAGON 	

35O 

barns that his friend Nis more 	S®COUNTRYROADS 	RICHMOND (UP!) - 	 of the Eighteenth Judicial Clt'ctilt 	
Needodlmmodlatsly 	mo., lit, last + sec. fl245, 	 1. REALTOR MLS' 	 ______ 

	 immediately. Many lead I 	 Sat. 	95 	 Furniture Salvage, 17.57, So,. 	offer . VW 6V 1600 engine good copper Tiffany-type hanging 	270$ S. Park Ave. off 27th 	of Sanford. 372-1721. 	
cond. 365-3663 	 4 DR. lamps. All are hand made, _ 	 ___ _ 	 __ _ 	

(((1) __  

Ume for his toy then for hIm. 	(1) HEALTH FIELD 	Public and flc1al silence, Osan Transplant in and for Seminole Count)-, IN THE CIRCUIT COU1TÔ1 	
4w, 	EVS$23.$SO 	 ANYTIME 	 ________________ Florida. 	 SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 	COOKS& SALAD PERSONS 	 HOUSE FOR RENT 	 ______ 	 ____________________ 

	

(7)5 MORN & MINOY Stork 	CD SUNRISE 	 coupled with laws that gave 	 ' Dated this 17th day of March, PROBATE DIVISION 
	 Fantastic eatingspot 	Brand new 3-1½, fully sept. kit,,' 	Spacious I BR 2 B split plan 	Multiple Listing Service 

________ 	
different, and 20" diameter ___________________________ 	Webuyusedturniture 	1577 Flat X19, exc. cond., AM 	 $ 	• I with many pieces. 	 FURNITURE ITHINGS 

	

and Mindy go to Ezlior's 	 7) WORLD AT LARGE 	

authorities a free hand for 	Leads To birth 	
, 110. 	

File Number ss.91.cp 	
inside laundry room. 	 home, with a Ig lIx 32 pool for 	 __________ Sanford 

	 3236393  

625.0701 	 - 55-BOats & Accessories 	$00 S. Sanford Ave. 	 FM, $ track, AC, Miracle 

	

fflO'Jfltalfl CSbbfl for 5 WISItend 	

6.30 	
more than 70 	 IflCde 	

SACRAMENTO, clt. 	
*ittwr K. Iecbli, Jr. 	 I RI ESTATE OP 	 ___ 	 _________________ 	 ___________ 

(SEAL) 	 risies 	 CASHIERS 	 Call $690027 	' 	 Summer time fun. Close to 

______ ______ 	
Shield. 322.2*6) or 373.52)5. 	 • 	• • 

which turns out to b 	fl9 	(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	litoriga the estMtn's l.sdsr 	 ___ 

	

tp4lswdhils. 	AU.EN .......bi 	
(UPl)_A*d3 :MMhljt,, 	 '• 	 .--. 	 hhuua..itywrsst. e*p., -. 	 shopping & schools Exc. for REALTORS [J] 2565 The Real Estate Agency 	

couch & chair  
in 	

______ 	
no 	 ROBSONMARINE 	 Pontiac Grandville all 

	

PAR K 	Inc., RSIItIN'$ 	 322Ols 	 2927 Hwy. 	
72-Auction 	 power, runs excellent, $575 or 

MI  

	

ffI$ 3 BR, 1½ B, C HIA,, 	 y.Mng tam. Only 5.5,950., 	 . 	 _________________________ 	
Sanford, Fla. 3rn1 	..- ____. - 	 best 01cr 3277397 aft 6 & 	I 

	

(35) JIM,QCI(PORD A 	)V' 	
Richmo 

	 vxcmmm 
nd newspaper utd 	

testicle transplant 	Deputy Clerk 	- 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 ______________________ 

was 	court 	 DeCsed 	Ernpioy.rswaltingl 	' tirepiace, fenced In yd, sc. 	 . 	- 	 • 	 7435's S. French 1)7-92) Sanford * Beds, Obi. motel B.S. I Matt., 	 weekends 3227343. 	 - 

___ 	 By: Cynthia Proctor 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	 Theyneedyoul 	, - 	t. Le opt. to . ns. 	Handyman special, a git bt5ncn323-2222 

	

ce 	
323 S371 130 set. Sanford AuctIon, 12)5 	For Sale: 20' Mako Boat wIth 	GUN AUCTION 	 - -

oomplroilsr 	 to 	 today, 	
has made mecal history for VAN DEN BERG, GAY I 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	

CALL323-5171 	 of house huntlàe? 34 	 lnclud SIR I Con a very lg 	 buyers. New homes with 	SCREEN ROOM 	 trailer I many extras In. 	ConsIgnments accepted 

	

I,u.LLgete ffi5 p55b45 tti. 	•(1O)A.u,WEATHVI 	
The Thnes'Dlapetch said 	

.e4 	jfl $50 	BURKE PA 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 ____
bargain at *30.300. ThIs home

4 pct. interest to qualified 	S. French. 333,7340, 	 new 700 Mercury motor, 	Sunday March 301h 
POx 233 101. Let's show It to you 

Yofcash*chsck,. 	 658 	 mental patients
thm years. 
 
00 	

Post Office lox m 	 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	 OrStopin 	 "O L$L Dsp. pool. Max. * 	 todayl 	
Low down payments, 322.2207. 	 372.S90 	 Lake Mary. 323 0891. 

0(10) PROSE "Your Turn" (7)• GOOD MORNING and untold numbers of 

	

DTh y35b,came
a Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 YOU 	 ARE 	 HEREBY 	 __  

monthly payments under 	
I 	

12 x o, ssoo 	 cluded, excellent cond. $5,50 	SANFORD AUCTION 333•7340 

	

be evellable to ansIller viewers 	 prison inmates and delh- 
 child., no pets. 	 __________________ A panel of was legislators w* FL

ORIDA 	 _____  

'father Tuesday with the birth 305433-76A 	 NOTIFIED 	that the ad. 	Across from the Health Do". 	I IDS W. 25th St. 	.

Orlando, Florida r. 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	
912 FRENCH AVE. 	Geneva Gardens Apis, 	,, 	Eve.350.ga$.544o 	305.323)553 	3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, DOU. 	Maitland East, Hell Estates 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE OLE CARPORT, APPLI_ 	by owner. Deluxe Pool, lovely 4 	BUY, SELL, TRADE 	II' MFG boat, 70 hp 1973 Mer. 	bargaIn. Offer it today in the 

	

Somebody is looking for your 	j 	 I 

	

qstlone. The stured igisIs. 	 700 . 	 stitutionalized state patients ( a 6-pound, 14-ounce baby PublIsh: March 0, 27, 1900 	ministration of the estate of 	Your Future Is our concern 	Beautiful 3 BR, 1½ B, In Loch 	 * Hedge against Inflatlonl 	ANCES, AIR I HEAT, ON AL. 	BR 2 B, FR, 2 car garage, sc 	311.31SF. First St. 	 Gator tilt trailer, $895 Ph. 322. 
Classif led Ads. 	 . 

	

____ 	
_____________________ LILLIAN M. MCKILLIP 1k4 	

CHIA, ge yard with' 	Saa'esonfastgrowingLk.Mary 	MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND. 	porch, kit appl. Many extras. 

	

tors ickade George Stuart Jr., 	S® TODAY 	 * 	 cury electric start motor, 	 I were unused without their boy, 	
Gene. me IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, LILLIAN 	0. 	McKILLIP, 	* * * * * * .* * 	swimable lake In back. $100 	 Blvd. 330' frontage. Good 	SELLER WILL HOLD THE 	$65,500, assume. 47)4557 	Rain Suits; rain coats; ponchos 	' 	

dentlal Aucñons tAppralsals. 

Hyatt Brown and Marilyn Bailey (I) IMORNIING 

	

lis 	 _____________
Pol' Estate CommeicIatI Resi. 	a 	 a 	 II 	I. 	* 

	

deceosed,flIe Number 00.9).CP, 	
first I Ia + sic. 	- 	 turmsl 	 MORTGAGE. TOTAL 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	_____________ 	 Call Deli's Auction, 3235620. 

Evsns.Phone;2754010. 	CDGOOD MORNING knowledge in efforts to  bW and his mother Wf In $IMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA Ispsndlng In the Circuit Court for 	 ________________ 	
- 	 NEW HOMES 	

, 3101'd 	
'- 59—Musical rchandise 	 _________ 	 _______________ 

(M (17) MOVIE "Come AMERICA 	 ehiClib, 	 goodcndiUnandwilJreegn CASE NO. 	 $efnkloleCounty,Plorlis,probste a piwa to iivs, car to drive, a 	_________ 	 ___ 	 _______________ 

	

September" (1951) Rock 	(V351HERoULoIos 	"It WM (iiiict and easy," home Mday, ' g 	AGNES I. KACHUBA, 	Division, the address of which Is 	êeti. or oem, service you have 	111Ri1 -. 	Wekiva relrset 1 acre on St 	LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM,  Hudson, Gina Lollobilglda. A • 10 SESAME STRUT 	said F. Burns Vick Jr., 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 — VA -
W  _____ 	 __________________ 	

Johns River . Only UM  -_... 	 HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. 	 Open 1 to5 daily 	 51--Household Goods 

	

' -. 	75-ReCreatiOnal VehIcles 	

''' " 	

Horns Rssir 
fflhliOf 	soj ito care- 	5 (1 ) THE THREE ezecutive director of the 

	 Plaintiff,  essentially Was a 	 Plaintiff, P.O. Drawer C. UflSO(d• Florida 	noel If, reel all our want ado 	 . 	 Total price unbelievable at 	PORT, DIBARY AREA, LOW 	 _____________________ 	 __________________ 	 ____ 

	

taker is u*q his vNis as a. __ 	 V& 	
California AMd&Uo fdr the auxich bdory the opersUon," ;iSOCIATED BUILDING COW. Of "W 0000 It DONNA LOU 

33720. The personal reprssentative 	avery day. 	, 	 MIN1.U.LOCK 	 $13,000. 	 DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 	mo. I under If you qualify, 	' 	 Can't find it? Try us  Over 14 top 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	* when he's away. 	 CAM 	
Retarded. I Irmo was simost 	

Sherman SIIber, a SL TRACTORS SALES, INC., 01 at., HENRY, wties address is 2131 Now concrete buildings all sins, 	. 	 MORTGAGE, 832,M. 	 322.2"4. 70 Singer Future Fully auto, 	brand now planas & organs in 	75 Chevy $urban. Sliverado pkg, 	FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 	Complete Mobile 	. 

	

____________ 	
repossessed, used very short 	stock, including new, used, 	Duel AC, only $3,230. 436 Auto 	Nook 	 Home Repair tao 	 72I 	 . Thor. 	

Louis urologist and national 	 Dihuuidants. Pahham Avenue, Los Angeles, 	LPN$,AIDES 	, 	$2OI up, especially nice, meet 	 3 BR, Is 2 is. fenced lotS, 	 _____- 	
tIme.OriginaI$S93,bal,$$10, 	rebuilt & reconditioned. We 	Sales, 	$60 	Hwy 	436, 	S19E.lstSt.,322.5712 	 3195259 

___ _____ 	 SICONDAMINDID 	CalIfornIa 	me 	and 	 convenient on I-I at SR 44 	 Privacy, PP, ready to be BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. 	
42_4ibUe Homes 	$21 mo. Agent 3295316. 	 don't brag about our low 	Casselberry, 534.0399. 	

1-  
CD • 	Iiiiaoi 1.11, I ® TODAY IN FLORIDA 	objectim at 8111

authority on sterility, said 	NOTICEOPSALE 	address of the personal 	Casselberry, Call for op. 
111101111MOnt. 33111-911M. 	

Park. 3231061. 	 CARPET, CENTRAL AIR, 	- 	- 	- 	 ½off of total inventory of brand 	Cannon Music Co., Longwood 	75 Dodge Royal Sportsman WE) 	 _ 

Better 	Living 	Center, 	behind Days Inn, I-I Industrial 	 restored. All f $39950 	LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 	
prices, our customers do that. 	

Carpet Cleaning 	 Additions & Remodeling FLORIDA 	
For 71 yews, state law 	

Silber confirmed in a tile. - Arthur H. 
Beckwith, Jr., as Clerk forth below. 

	 _____________ __________________ 	 __ 

Wednesda 	 Notice Is  _____________________ ____________________________ 	
$60,000. 	 YR. OLD DIL-WIDE-. 	new lnterspring bedding. 	Village Shopping Center, SR 	van, $ pass., 36,000 ml. only 

_____ 	
Free Est. LiC. & Bonded 

____ 	
of the Circuit Court, Seminole All persons having claims or 	WaIfrm,s, P;II & - 	. 40-Condorniniunn 

	

"Plough Your Own A~# 
B (101' kISHSORS 	 730 	

sterilizations of inmates,
hospital 	 ' phone interview the operation County, FlorIda, wIll sell the ds,naj agalost the estate are 	Part-tIme Positiens Available 	____________________ 

Beaullfut 1g. 2 BR, 21, w. 	These beds are not damaged 	134,1 bI E of 1.4. 335.5900. 	$S.l$$.I3I Auto Sales, $40 Hwy 	ANDY'SCARPETCLEANING 	JohnnyWalkerCon5t,Lt, 
0 (1) TODAY 	 wing a testicie donatW by following described Pr"OrtY required, WITHIN THREE

ADORABLE 2 BEDRooM, 	Central HIA heat pump, big 	or seconds but brand new top 	
436, Casselberry, 	 Special Rates for Complexes 	 3226457 

mentally _ 	 -I . Fq&L 	FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	bdrms., & huge kit. Low knv 	line bedding Sets onlyl Free - - (I) S GOOD 	 24 hr Free Estimates 
$3000 
	

.  MORNING eppi,t1imellYW 	Twosney's Identical twin, situated In Seminole county, MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF 	Days Inn, Sontord _______________ 	 ____ 
Terry, who 	 FlorIda at public sale pursuant to THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	' 	- 	 adjacent Golf Course. 	111114 Willard Ave. 	352.7972 	CUPANCY. ONLY $21,500. 	Hall Realty, Inc. 3235324. 	Furniture Salvage, 17.97. So. of 	______________________ 

REALTORS 
 

	

local delivery. Noll-s Sanford 	 70 AMERICA 	 retarded, and persons 	
was torn mrmai, the order grantine nIotion IS set THIS NOTICE, to file with the Spore 

 
or psfl.tInw $oIm I1eb 	AppI., 2 car garage, carpet, 

__ 	

Sanford. 322.1721. 	 sp., 35,000 ml, only 13,410, 436 	
'ilui"uu'liiiii ls 	- 	UgI* IuIing ® ouo 	 (V (35) SULLWINKLI 	r.gwdsd as Idiots or feeble- 

in May 1977 was the first sale dote eitsrad March 17,1900 In 	-' tue abous court a written 	 I-.. 	drae. $430 	1943 or 333.. 	The Evening Herald Classified 

_____ 	 ___ 	

lee thai bseutlfui new BROAD. 	
Auto Sales, 560 Hwy 

436, 	 _ 
	 10"1111111C TI If

____________________ 

	

SARNASY JONES A 	 mlndsd, the IwspSpIF said sg1g 	 of us the abOW couii by the Honirabbe Statement if any claim or demand 	homes lid  VOW Wfl hum, 	007$. 	 Ad, If fet' no fancy claim. 

__ _______ 	 _______ 	
MORE, frgnt & rear BR's. 	- 	 Jewelry store fixtures for sale. 	Casselberry, 134 l3". 
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A 	 to
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visit to the school's exceptlisal children, 	 some kind of cost estimates if we are ¶0. the facility. Moore said rental space be Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson. people's lives." I 	4 
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